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 او�: ا�ز���
 ز� ا���
رع ا�����

  
��
��ن � ���ر ا���� �����s    )  !
  )he, she, it �) ا��
'� ا��� د ا�%
!$ أو ا���

���� He works in a big firm. 

ت                              �
 They play tennis ����               و �) اا�-�) ,��+�م ا����ر ��ون ا�

everyday                                                           
  �ـ2 1ـ/
ت:

�   
��  o ) –x  –ch  –sh  –( ssإذا ��ن ا���
 ����� �����وف   es ���ف �
���� He watches TV.                                 She crosses the road. 

  �   
��� y إذا ��ن ����� ���ف  ies ���ف ��     $ #�ف "��! .  ��
���� She studies medicine                              ����  he carries his bag. 

�( �)'��ل ا��� %���� ���ف  s ���ف  � ' y .ف ����ك�# $����  
���� He plays the piano.                                ���� She obeys her mother. 

  ا34�+�ام:

ده  -1' '  ���
ت  �6��+�م �) ا���� رة و��  

(Always–usually–some times–often–ever–never–hardly–seldom- rarely-
Occasionally) 

8�
��
  و:��) 9
1-                                             � .�He usually helps his neighbours-! ا���,
 وا���
 ا�+
 2 - .�� am , is , are.                                                                                 He is always late.        

♣♣♣♣
 �=�       adverbs of time  ا�/ وف ا��ا�� '86 ا�;�>��
  :@:8 إ�
 �8 ��ا�� ا�-��6 أو ,<
every day /week/year - / at night / in the afternoon 

••••We watch TV every night.  ••••Every night we watch TV. 
2- ���
A B�C أو ���
A �D�D1 '  ���.  

���� The moon moves around the earth.       ���� I prefer reading to watching TV. 
3-  ��E�;ام ا� وا�� ا��+�  F1 4 ا3�+�ام ا���
رع ا����� �) ا������D ا����� او ا�-�B6 ا�4 ��E'  B ا3

When /after/before/as soon as /till/until/the moment 
1-When he comes, I will tell him the truth. 
2-We will have a meal after the plane takes off.           3- phone me when he 
arrives. 

   : F1 4if /unless ا3�+�ام ا���
رع ا����� �) ا������D ا����� '�E ا3�+�ام  -4
1-He will give us a ride if we meet him at the party. 
2-If she arrives early ,she will attend the lecture. 


ت . -5,
H�
! ات و��ا'�� ا�4Iرات وا�
IDول ��ا'�� ا��K '  �����+�م �6�� 
Our plane arrives to London tomorrow. 

 :8�E0.م � ا���1don't 2� إذا 
  .�����ies, es, s ب  أ��م ا���
���� I don't work in a hospital. 

   ies, es, sإذا ��ن ا���
 ����� ب  1doesn't��0.م  �
���� He doesn't eat meat. 

  -'� ا���� ������� :   hardly او   never �! ا�566! ان 1��0.م 

 ���د ,�' + never \ hardly + s , es , ies   $� 9.ر� 

He never comes late         =         he doesn't come late. 
 :6; 
,�' + never \ hardly + s , es , ies   9.ر �.ون� 

They don't go to school on Friday     =       they never go to school on Friday. 

م:>��  ا34
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 ? ا����( ا���ـ�ر)  +ا��
'ـ�  + do \ does +أداة ا34��ـ<
م 
���� Where do you work?                                                          ���� When does he come? 

  �: ا���,
 ا�>do .:6 �: ا���,
 ا�6��د.                                                          %��0.م  does %��0.م     
  -ا���8E �6�-<�ل :

 .am / is / are + PP  +  ا�����ل
•Somebody cleans this room every day.           This room is cleaned every day. 
 

       �� ز�ــــ ا���
رع ا���
          ��ن ���+ am , is , are  +  v  +  ing                          �'
  ا��

:  ��
4ت ز� ا���
رع ا������ ا3
 ا�5@م .����6 ا?��ء  –#.ث ��.ث ا�ن  -1

Now, he is writing a report.                           At the moment she is ironing the shirts. 
2- . 
�A !� �� )-B02 ا��% 
��  #.ث '� ا�6��

*We are traveling tomorrow. 
*Every thing is arranged. I'm marrying next Thursday. 

3- ♣  �CAD '� ا�>6 � ا�"��6ارأ#-��1 �.ل ا�6,  
•Where's Frank? He's having a bath.             •Take care! A bus is coming. 

4-   .��and                  فE# !56�am/is  /are 
He is teaching English and learning French. 

: B:
�2'  
.ok outNow, look, listen, at present, at the moment, be careful, and  lo 

:8�Eا�  
He is repairing the car.                    He isn't repairing the car. 

 �'
 .am,is,are + not +v+ing + ا��

م :>��  ا34

Is , Are  +  �'
 ?-------------- v + ing + ا��
Are you buying a new shirt ?                          Yes , I'm buying a new shirt 

 : �-%Fل ا��'G�6 �: ا��از��$ ا�6 
6���% � -5      
See – hear – smell – notice                                          ر��Mل ا�
                     ا��Hاس –أ��

Realize-know –understand – suppose – mean – forget – remember – trust   ���� أ��
ل ا�

Want – desire – wish – hate – like – love – dislike – care   ط��
 أ��
ل ا��
Own – possess – belong – have   ��� أ��
ل ا��6

��ن �� ��  : �8 ا���8E �6�-<�ل � ا���
رع ا���
 . am , is , are + being + p.p + ا�����ل 
Many cities are being built in the desert . 
 

  ز�ــــ ا��
�P ا�����       
          B� 
�
�Q ا�=
,8 ����6 و'
ده � ����ن � ا���ed   ذة
Mل ا�
��Sا ا�'
  ����ر ا���� �

� Dr Zewail discovered the femto second in 1997. 

4ت ز� ا��
�8 ا����� :���  ا3

1-  �H�6ث %2 وا���1 '� ا�.#  
� I met Ahmed yesterday. 

  ا��H�6 واL��1 ( �2 %�. %�.ث ),�ده '�  -2
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� When I was young, we lived in Cairo.    � When I was in Paris, I used to play 
tennis. 

  :���0.م �: ا�5�6ت ا����-� -4     
Yesterday – ago –– in the past – in the ancient times – in +  T�
ر: - last (week---)  

     5- .�� �%N� if only –I wish  ����� �-O !5� ��D B� �Hا��� LAD �-� ,! أ��-$ '� ا����.  
� I wish I saw Ahmed now.                � I wish I were a millionaire.  


 أدوات ا���( ا����-� -6     �A �%N�   
After ,  when ,  as soon as ,  until  

�� �� %��0.م  -7     ��O used to ��H�6ا� �' L1�� ده�, !, �-���. 
  � When I was a child, I used to play in the street. 

: 8�E0.م           ا���1 didn't  ا�� ا�96.ر 
Dل ا���  ����            He didn't succeed in the examو�1
      


م :>��  ا34

م>�� ?How did you come to the club �       ?  ا����ر  +  ا��
'�  + did + اداه ا34

  ا���8E �6�-<�ل �P ا��
�P ا����� :
 .The car was repaired by the mechanic �   ا��
'�  + was \ were  +  p . p.+ by  +   ا�����ل 

 
Used to + inf.  P6' د
� ا'

 
 :  + 1used to��0.م �9.ر  �
�-� ,! ا����QA �-! ا���دات 'P ا�PH�6 و �    ��� .�Hا���  

- He used to swim everyday. He doesn't do this now. 
    � .�Hو ا��� PH�6ا� P' CAاD � !-� QAا���� !, �-���� 

- We used to live in a small flat in the city centre. 
- People used to travel by horse and cart, but now they travel by car. 
- The cities used to be smaller, but now they are much bigger. 
- I used to play the piano, but now I play the violin. 
- He used to smoke, but now he doesn't. 

 :  + didn't useو'� #��� ا���P 1��0.م:         �9.ر � 
- I didn’t use to play computer games, but now I do. 


   +  + to#��� ا��Rال 1��0.م:           �9.ر و'� � ,�'did +  : 
- Did you use to walk to school? 
- Where did you use to live?                

 و�N%� ��.ھ� ا���
 '� ز�!  ا���رع ا���-(:  no longer    !� �.�used to%��0.م   �
- He used to smoke.   = He no longer smokes. 
 

�: P�1 ا���
 '� ا��UU�6رع ا���UU-( و %any more / any longer   !� �.� used to   �UU���1 �UU' P%NUU%��0.م �
:� ا�>6

- He used to smoke.   = He doesn't smoke any more. 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- Many hundreds of years ago, people (had paid-were paying-used to pay-uses to 
pay) for goods using salt instead of money. 

2-  When I was younger I (didn't used to enjoy-didn't used to enjoy-wasn't enjoying-
hadn't enjoyed) swimming, but now I really love it!  
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3- My brother (was spending-didn't used to swim-used to spend-uses to spend) all his 
free time playing computer games, but now he prefers to read books. 

4- When I was young, we (use-used-uses-are using) to live in Luxor. 
5- When I was young, I used to (went-go-gone-had gone) swimming every weekend. 
6- When she was young, she (used-doesn't use-isn't used-didn't use) to like going to 

bed early. 
7- In the past people (used-use-were using-don't use) to work long hours. 
8- My father (is using-uses-used-used to) live in Alexandria when he was a boy. 
9- Lisa used to wear glasses but now she (does-doesn't-isn't-didn't). 
10- (Did you use-Did you used-Do you use-Do you used) to go to bed early when 

you were young? 
11- He (doesn't use-no longer-any longer-any more) smokes. 
12- My brother (is used to-no longer-used to-used) have a beard but now he only has 

a moustache. 
13- He (is used to-was used-is used for-no longer) eating out as he doesn't enjoy 

cooking at home. 
14- She (used to-no longer-any longer-is used to) writes to us. 
15- She used to have long hair but now she (isn't-doesn’t-wasn't-couldn't). 
 

���� Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and write it correctly: 
1- Amin is used to drive a very old car. This summer he bought a new car. 
2- When my sister got married she moved to Minya. Before that, she uses to live with 

us in Dokki.    
3- When I first met you, you didn’t used to wear glasses, but now you do. 
4- People used to work very long hours, but now they didn't. 
5- I use to watch TV every day, but now I only watch it once or twice a week. 
6- I used to walking to school, but now I go by bus. 
7- I don't use to play computer games, but now I play them occasionally. 
8- When I was in Alexandria, I am used to go swimming every day. 
9- Where did you used to go for holiday when you were a child? 
10- The cities are used to be smaller, but now they are much bigger. 

People used to travelling by horse and cart, but now they travel by cars 
Grammar 

                  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
- I -------------------my dinner at eight o' clock everyday. 

a- eats b-  ate               c - eat            d- eaten  
2- My brother------------------the newspaper every morning. 
a- reads  b- read           c – has read  d-is reading  

3- The camera -------------------to take photographs. 
a- is using  b- is used           c - uses  d-used  

4- The earth --------------------round the sun. 
a- moved b- is moving           c – is moved d- moves 

5- Mr. Salim -------------------comes late. 
a- don't   b- doesn't          c - never  d- didn't  

6- What time -------------------you usually go to work? 
a- do  b- does           c - will  d- are 
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7- I'll phone you as soon as I -------------------------my work. 
a- will finish  b- has finished          c - finished d- finish 

8- English ----------------------all over the world. 
a- speaks   b- spoken          c – is spoken  d- will speak 

9- I --------------------------my aunt a week ago. 
a- visited  b- visit          c - visiting  d- would visit  

10- We -----------------an interesting film last night. 
a- watch  b-watched           c -have 

watched 
d- would 
watch  

11- When I was on holiday, I --------------------tennis everyday. 
a- play  b- would play         c - played  d- have played 

12- They -----------attend the conference last month. 
a- won't  b- didn't          c – wasn't  d- don't  

13- They came to my birthday party and ---------------nice presents. 
a- gives  b- were giving         c – have given  d- gave 

14- He ---------------------very quickly so we didn't understand. 
a- has spoken b- speaks          c – spoke d- would speak 

15- When ---------------you go to bed last night? 
a- did  b-will           c – do d- was 

16- He came to my house and ------------------some tea with me. 
a- have  b- has          c - had  d- had had  

17- During the holiday, tamer ----------------football every day. 
a- played b- plays           c – were 

playing 
d- has played  

18- This house -------------------- two years ago. 
a-built  b- builds          c – has built  d- was built  

19- When I was young, I ---------- eat a lot of chocolates. 
a- use to b- used to c- am used to           d- using to 

20- A criminal ------- the guard of the bank last night. 
a- killed         b- has killed            c- is killing            d-kills                  

21- If only I ---------------------------in china today. 
a- am                       b- was                      c- were                     d- be                       

22- It is time we ------------------- home. 
a- go                       b- have gone                      c- went                     d- going       

                
  

Grammar Study 

The Present Perfect Tense 

م� ا���
رع ا�

  
          :�ــ�ـــ�ن �ــــ�                                                 Have, has + p.p  

 
���� I have just written the report.                         ���� She has already cleaned the 
house. 
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  ا"�0.ا�$: �
1- 
Hه �8 ا� Aأ �� 8�
 �1ث ��ا وا,�<8 �8 ا��'  ���: �  

���� I have lost my key. (I can't open the door) 
���� He has just arrived                                     9-�ةA ه��' E�� ���1ث ا.#                            

1�P أ4ن. -2  �� �1ث ��ا �8 ا��
�8 و�
 زال ��'  ���  
���� I have lived in Tanta for 20 years = I still live in Tanta  

 F14 ������ I lived in Tanta for 20 years = I live somewhere else now.                        
  

�+�م  -3�,recently  –lately  .��Hد ا�;� V� �� $� W XWو YE� �1ث �W 
� 
Z�C أن ��DE�  
���� I haven't seen her lately. 

�+�م  -4�:already  –just  م �8 ا�+�
ت و:��A[yet  .م
>��  �8 ا�8�E وا34
���� I have already phoned the doctor.                ���� I haven't phoned the doctor yet. 
���� Have you yet finished your homework? 

  
):��+�م --5ever و   ( \+Mه ا� �]   �8 ا�8�(never)  .8�E ا��^ال '

���� Have you ever been to Paris?                       ���� No, I have never been to Paris 
6-  B:
�2'  

Since  YE�  Already  ����
� Up till now 
  

1�P ا_ن   

For E�� Just ��# Ever أ�.ا W�" 
Lately �X�.# Yet .�� Y-� Never (�) أ�.ا 
recently ا�ZR� So far أ�ن P�#   

 
���� Has, have been to + ن
��                                                           BE� د

ن و'� ذھ$ إ�8 �
   				 He has been to London (now he is in Egypt) 
���� Has, have gone to +  ن
�
ك                                                    �Eزال ھ 

ن و��  ذھ$ إ�8 �
				He has gone to Italy (he is still there) 

Since & For 
� Since              ا�� ا��.ث.� $B�1                        � for ا����ة -�.ه ا��.ث                 


ء �)  ����K إذاsince  .م
�  ��� وا, �1��B �8 ز� ا���
رع ا�

 She has learned English since 1995. 


ء �) ����K إذاsince   8 ا�����.  ��2ن�

م و���ھ
 ز� ا���
   ز� ا���
رع ا�>6�W (�,  
 


رع :
م  �� + since + ���� 8�
� 




 She has been in bed since she arrived home. 




 He has been studying since he returned from school. 

� :�%Gا�>.ول ا [#�  

Since  For 
Since    7 o'clock For   2 hours 
Since    2000 For   5 years  
Since    yesterday For   a day  - one day  
Since    last night  For   a night  - the last night  
Since   April     For   2 months  
Since   Friday  For    five days  
Since   then  For    ages , along time  
Since   spring  For    a season  
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Since   his arrival  For    years – a while  


ت �/12� :  
4 �  sinceإذا ط6$ ا3�+�ام  -1�� when  : 8�E� م
��+�م ز� ا���
رع ا��,  





 I last saw her when she was a child.  (Since)  



 I haven't seen her since she was a 
child. 
 

�+�م�, since & for   � 4�� (ago) 2ام�+�) '�E ا3 )   
 �'
� + ( began to) +ا���ة+ .……………ا����ر + ago 

He has worked in Italy since 2000 . ( ago )  ���� He began to work in Italy eight 
years ago 

4 �   justإذا ط6$ ا3�+�ام  -3��a moment ago  : م
��+�م ا���
رع ا��,  




 She left home a moment ago.                          



 She has just left home. 




 Its 5 years since he worked as a teacher. 
It's + period of time + since + subject +   past simple. 

4 �   forا3�+�ام  -4�� ago      




 The last time I met her was 2 months ago  




 I haven't seen her for 2 months. 


م 5 (��<P �ـ  not / never ا��P�E �ـ) اذا 9
,X ا�-�P� �6 ا���
رع ا�E:و before :م�+��, 
It’s the first time  +�'
  ( have /has) +ever +p.p ا��

☯☯☯☯I have not  eaten shrimps before . ----------  It’s the first  time I have ever 
eaten shrimps . 

) 6 d�
K اذا ( ago   (و ط6$  و�   just ا� P�1ل ا�-��6 إ�e��: 8�
م واY1ف ا���ة ا��
رع ا���ago   
☯☯☯☯ He came a moment ago .      ( just ) ---------------   # He has just come .  

) 7 d�
K اذا ( just   (و ط6$  و� ago  م�+�
�8 ���� و ا3� P�1ل ا�-��6 إ�                                
short time ago  / a moment ago                                                                                      

         
He has just finished his work . ( ago )            He finished his work a moment ago .    
                


م ا��P�E �ـ8 (�
ر,�) ,��+�مو:   never / not)  اذا 9
,X ا�-��6 �8 ا���
رع ا�D� / ��
د')���� 8>�E  
 �'
+ ا��  �������g ا�  ( have /has) +ever +p.p  

*I have never seen a man better than Ramy.         

*Ramy is the best man I have ever seen.  
* No man of those I have seen is better than Ramy. 

 
 


م ا���  �ـــــ�� ز�ــــ ا���ـــــ
رع ا�
 

��ن ��� 
���� Have been + v. ing                                   ���� Has   been + v. ing  





 He has been sleeping since he arrived.               



 It has been raining for 2 hours. 
-  ��D���  �8 ا����� �Wا_ن و P��^�9 ھYا ا�;� ا3�� ار ا��Hث 1  

:$%��@, 
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For----------now Since --------------still 
For ---------still All +  $-ه ز����' 
So far ------now  
,�' hasn't stopped – finished yet  

 




 She has been doing the housework since 7.30 and she hasn't finished yet. 




 He (study – studied – has been studying – has studied) English for 2 years now. 

-   ��
م ا����� و��h ا����  �� �1د '�د ا�� ات ,��+�م ا���
رع ا�




 He has (written – been writing) 6 reports since last night. 

-   .2�8 :��% ق وXW ط��
ل ا���Sا (�  ��
م ا�����+�م ا���
رع ا���  
Travel – work – wait – live – stay – sleep – learn - --------------- 

�+�م �) أ��
ل ا��Hاس وا]دراك وا���Mر وا��
ط��.   -�� 4  
Believe – forget – hate – know – like – mean – understand – seem – prefer – own-
-- 

Exercises On Grammar 
1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- Have you met the manager ..................? 
a) just          b) yet                c) never           d) since 
2- Dalia has practised her hobby ........ a long time. 
a) since        b)for                c) recently       d)ago 
3- Reham .......... London recently. 
a) visits         b) has visited     c) is visiting      d) visit 
4- They ........... to the USA. They are in Cairo now. 
a) has been        b) have gone     c) have been     d) going 
5- She ............ for work an hour ago. 
a) has left        b)left                c) is leaving      d) will leave 
6- The writer ......... his book yet. 
a) has finished     b) didn't finish     c) isn't finished     d) hasn't finished 
7- Samir and Nagy ............... friends all their lives. 
a) were        b) have been             c) has been       d) will be 
8-1 have known him ........ we joined the university. 
a) for            b) since            c) already        d)just 
9- Noha has ............. cleaned her room. It looks nice now. 
a) already        b)yet                c) never            d)ever 
10-Adel............. from university in 2003. 
a) has graduated         b) graduated          c) will graduate      d) graduates       
11-We .......... in Cairo since 1970. 
a) living       b) lived             c) have lived     d) are living 
12-The manager has met many people since he ............. at his office. 
a) has arrived        b) arrived           c) is arriving     d) will arrive 
13-He ........... come back home. 
a) just has         b) already has   c) has just        d) never 
14-When ........... you last see him? 
a) did              b)have             c)are               d)were 
15-I've ......... been to Europe. I wish I could. 
a) just        b) never            c) already         d)yet 

  

    The past continuous tense ز� �� ا��
�8 ا��� 

 
: ��ن ���                       was , were + v  + ing       
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 : Bا��+� ا3
  1-  8�
� ة �8 ا����  �� �1ث ا3'  ����6� .  

���� At 10 o, clock yesterday, I was sleeping. 
�+�م �) :  -2  ��
 B�IW �1ث آ[  و��E' 8�
 �1ث ا3��  �8 ا��'  ����6�  

 
While  -  as -  just as 

 
  3- .���� 8�
��ن ��8 ����  وا��Hث ا_[  �
� 
�@:8 ���ھ  

���� While I was studying, the light went out. 
 

                                              When   
 

 4 -  ���� 8�
��ن ��
�8 ���� وا��Hث ا_[  � 
�@:8 ���ھ  
���� When the light went out, I was studying. 

 
During 

5  
-  During  ) PE�� h�, PI�� أن ���  K 1 فwhile) 8 ���ه:@��  K 1 ف B,S و (Noun (  

����- During lunch , a plate slipped .   OR: While I was having lunch , a plate slipped . 
����- During my summer holiday , I visited many places of interest . 
OR : While I was spending my summer holiday , I visited many places of interest .  
 

  
 
مز�ــــ�        ا��
�P ا�

Had + P.P 
Bا��+�
  :  ا3�,
A V: يYث ا��Hم وا�
: 8�
� BEن ز����8 �
ن ا��Hث ا�Yي :V أو4 �

ن �8 ا��A�1 (Wإذا و

. ���� 8�
� BEن ز����  
  

    After 
    As soon as           +     �'

م  +    �: 8�
� ,  �'
�  +   ���� 8�
� 
    When 

 




 First, he watched the film, and then he went to bed.         (After) 
 
 




 After he had watched the film, he went to bed. 
 

           Till 
+      �ــ
'ـــ�    �ــ
�ـ8 ���ــ� �ـ�Eـ8  +       �ــ
'ــ�              �ـ
�ـ8 :ــ
م     

               (didn’t +    ا����ر )       Until                    (had + P.P) 
 




 He didn’t go home until he had watched TV. 
 

                                no sooner +  p.p  -- ---than      
 �'
� + had         hardly     +  p.p ---when         �'
�  +       ���� 8�
�  
                          Scarcely +   p.p ----when  
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 He had no sooner watched TV than he went to bed. 

�
ت , :@:P ا�-��6 ���ھ
 '86 ھ�BZ ا3�6�
م :إذا ��أت ا�-��6 ���1ى ھYه ا�>� - 
 

  No sooner                                          than    
  Hardly    +   had   + �'
� +  p.p      when         �'
�  + ���� 8�
�  
  Scarcely                                           when 
 




 Hardly had he watched TV when he went to bed. 
 

ـ
'ــ��ـ 
�8 :ــ
م    +        �    before       ــ�'
�ــ �ــ
�ــ8 ���ـــ�     +          

�8 :ــ
م   +      �ــ
'ــ��     by the time   ــ�'
�ــ      + �ــ
�ــ8 ���ـــ�   
 




 First, he made a plan. Then he robbed the bank. 




 He had made a plan before he robbed the bank. 


ت : /12�  
1-  ��� �'

 ا��E�Y1 إذاafter , before    م�+��,( v + ing )    أو( noun )    ا� ا��  ���  





 After making a plan, he robbed the bank. 




 Before lunch, we had watched TV. 

 Y1ف  -2���after   م�+�  و,�
          Having     +     p.p          ــ�'
 �ـــ
�ــ8  �ـ��ــIـ         +      �ــ

 




  Having watched TV, I went to bed . 


رع ���� آو ��
رع :
م -3�� 
�@:8 ���ھ  ���� ��D��� 
>6�W 8:إذا آ ��E�;ا� وا�� ا� (��K  
  



  I will make a plan before I begin the project. 

 ��H6ظــــــــــ� ھ
�ــــــــ�:
] *66 d�
� 88E��ن �8 ا�
�
و�� ��9
ن ا_:�� �  : ( After )    ا�

*It wasn’t until            م
: 8�
�          that     ���� 8�
� 
* It was only when        م
: 8�
�           that     ���� 8�
�                               
Examples : 
* It wasn’t until my father had come that we began to eat . 
* It was only when they had phoned us that we began to get our skates on. 
 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : - 
1-..................had he left home than he heard an explosion. 
a- Hardly              b- No sooner               c- Before                  d- After 
2-.....................she was a little girl, she wanted to be an actress. 
a- Till                    b- After                       c- Until                    d- When 
3-1 found your coat ................you had left the house. 
a- after                  b- till                            c- no sooner             d- hardly 
4- We won't start................Ali comes. 
a- after                  b- until                          c- when                   d- hardly 
5-I decided to water the tree after ......................it. 
a- had planted            b- planted              c- planting                 d- plant  
6. I didn't answer the question............ I had read it carefully. 
a- after                       b- until                  c- as soon as              d- before  
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7. Hardly ............ started our journey when the car got a flat tyre. 
a- had we                   b- have we            c- do we               d- we had   
8- He had no sooner bought a car .................he sold it again. 
a- when                     b- that                    c- than              d- then 
9- After he .................his homework, he will watch the match. 
a- had done                b- did                       c- will do          d- does  
10- We went to the museum ...............we h;ad had lunch . 
a- till                           b- after                      c- no sooner    d- hardly  
11- He missed the bus because he ------------ late. 

a- had got up               b-   gets c-   has got up d- got up 
12-he didn’t remember the promise he -----------  

a- took   b- has taken          c- takes d- had taken 
13- As soon as I ---------- the ticket, I ran to catch the bus. 

a- bough b- had bought       c- have bought d- was buying          
14-He ------------me his book yesterday. 

a- gave b- gives c- had given             d- will give 
15- The patient ---------------before the doctor came. 

a- died b- dies c- had died              d- has died 
16- As soon as he had arrived in London he -----------------me. 

a-has phoned   b- phones  c- had phoned  d- phoned  
17- She --------------------a teacher before she became a guide. 

a- has been   b- had been  c- was being  d- is  
18- By the time he was five, he ---------------------to write. 

a- learnt   b- learns  c- had learnt  d- would learn  
19- My father didn't remember the promise ----------------------------. 

a- had made   b- made  c- makes  d- has made  
20- She --------------her lunch until her husband had come. 

a- had had   b- won't have  c- wasn't have  d-didn't have  
21- after the report ----------------, I handed it to the manager. 

a-had 
finished   

b- had been 
finished  

c-has been 
finished  

d-finished  

22- Having graduated, he ------------------abroad. 
a- traveled   b- had traveled  c- has traveled  d- travels  

23- After --------------my work, I went home. 
a-had finished   b- finished  c- finishing  d- being finished  

24- They said that the driver ----------------------the accident. 
a-had cause   b-was caused  c- had caused  d-has caused  

25- I took the medicine when I --------------------- a meal. 
a- has had   b- have had  c- had  d- had had  

 
 

Past Perfect Continuous 
 ��
م ا����  ز� ا��
�P ا�

Dن ا�PH�6 ا���م ا�6���6 �!  � 5��had been + v. + ing  
- They had been waiting for  an hour when the train arrived . 
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�  :UU� 0.م ,�دة��و �  �Zع #.ث أD Aو 
�A PH�6ا� P' ث ا"��6 ����ة.# C+D ���0.م ا�PH�6 ا���م ا�6���6 �
since / for / when / all day / all weekend  

- We'd been waiting for three hours before our plane took off. 
� .PH�6ا� P' ث.# \�" 2�.�  ���0.م ا�PH�6 ا���م ا�6���6 ��

- There were floods because it had been raining for  three days. 

�N%� ا�PH�6 ا���م ا�6���6 ,�دة �: أ'��ل �56! أن % �X�  ��D  ��_�ق '��ة ط

wait / do / study / live / work / stay / play / watch / sleep / paint / read / write / talk / run 
/ walk / travel 
- I was very tired when I arrived home. I had been working hard all day. 
- He had been smoking for  30 years when he finally gave it up. 
- They had been waiting for  an hour before the train arrived . 
- What had he been doing when the accident happened? 
- There were floods because it had been raining for  three days. 

�  �H�6ا� Y-� ا���م و �H�60.م ا���1 
  ا���م ا�6���6:إذا ذ���1 ��ات #.وث ا���
- When I met Ahmed, he had finished typing 3 reports. 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c or d 
 

1- After his father …………., she didn't send Alexander to school 
d- have died c- had died b- has died  a- died  

2- By the time Alexander … 20, his mother had spent all her money. 
d- were c- has been b- had been  a- was  

3- He found work as a secretary to someone who …………….. a friend of his 
father's in the army. 

d- have been c- has been  b- had been  a- was 
4- Before he wrote The Count of Monte Cristo, he …..famous as a playwright. 

d- would become c- had become  b- becomes a- became  
5- They discovered that Dumas …….other people to write for him. 

d- is employing  c- employed b- had been employing  a- was employing  
6- Before Dumas wrote his novels, he ………………………. plays . 

d- have written c- has written  b- had written  a- wrote  
7- His father probably died young because he ………. in prison. 

d- has spent c- was spending b- had been spent  a- spent  
8- The man Dumas worked for in Paris ………….his father. 

d- knows c- has known b- had known  a- knew  
9- Dumas …………… already a successful writer when people realized that  his 

books had been written  by other people. 
d- is c- had been b- was  a- had been  

10- Dumas checked  what his assistants …………………….. 
d- ’d write c- had written  b- has written  a- wrote  

11- When he died in 1870, his son ..... after his finances for a few  years. 
d- was looking  c- had been looking  b- has been looking  a- looked 

12- When he got home, Samy was not at all hungry. He ……. chocolate all day.  
d- was eating  c- had been eating  b-Has been eating  a- ate  

13- When he arrived at school, Ahmed's hair was wet. It …………. 
d- rained  c- had rained  b- was raining  a- had been raining  
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14- When we got up that morning, there was sand all over the streets, there 
…………… a sandstorm.  

d-has been  c- had been   b- was raining a- was 
15- Sara went into the kitchen and found lots of fresh bread on the table. her mother 

…………………………. 
d- has been baking c-Was baking  b- baked  A – had been baking  

  
  

  
  
  

11--  ((    shall  أو will  +   أو4ً  ا����ر )♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣ 
Will ( shall ) is used                                                             : ا����� ��D�1
4ت 1
4ت   ا3�+�ام ا���♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣ 

         
    1-To express a future fact       �D�D1 '  ���� .I'll be 18 next year •    ا�
 2 To decide something quickly.  8ءC ���� ار W ذ
ا:+   • I'll have coffee, please 
4- To offer to do something       ا�� ض ��
1 8�            • I'll clean the car for you 
• Shall I help you?       و �8 ا�� ض  Shall we have a party? � اح �8 W4ا ���:       shall   م�+��:
 ♣♣ 
5- To make an arrangement       8ءC ���� $�: � I'll see you this evening •  ا�
6 – To promise .                     �'ا��                              • I will buy you a car when you 
succeed. 
7- To make a threat               ���>� .I'll resign if I don't get a pay rise •        ا�
To predict event      �1اثS
� ^�E�The plane will land •        ا�  in half an hour.


 �) ھYة ا����� ات .��
r ا����� ��D� ♣♣♣♣♣♣♣♣ F14 ا3�+�ام ا���
         I believe / I feel sure / Perhaps / I expect / I'm sure    / I think / I don't think / I 
wonder  
         / probably / I suppose /I hope / definitely / 

••There is a good film on TV about science fiction. I think you will enjoy it. 
••  I expect she will pass the test.                                            ••  I don't think  he will leave the country 

      2- ( am  - is – are  + going to + ا����ر ) 
♣♣ '  ��:   1 –                            ��W � 
>� �I+� ��,  ( intentions  / plans / and decisions / 

want )  
♣  We have already decided ( planned)    . We are going to buy a new house next year. 
♣  I want to buy a new car so I'm going to save a lot of money. 


ء 'P6 د��� – 2E� ث�H�3 �1ث      :    The chair is broken. You are going to fall                   
. 
♣ The sky is dark and cloudy. I think it is going to rain. 
♣ watch out .You are going to break the vase .♣ I listened to the weather forecast. It’s 
going to rain 

3- ( The Present Continuous Tense  �� ( ز� ا���
رع ا���
♣♣           ���+�م ا���
رع ا����,am- is – are + v+ ing )     B� $�: � ��� �8 ا����V: ��D ا�'  ����6� (

   ( 
♣   I can’t meet you tomorrow. I’m seeing the dentist. 
♣   I am leaving the office at 11.          ( I have permission ) 

 
Future Tenses        ��D� أز��E ا���
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♣ We have arranged everything. We are giving a party tomorrow. 
♣ I’ve bought our tickets . We are watching the match on the stadium next Friday.  

4-(The Present Simple Tense رع ا�����
 (ز� ا���
8 ,��+�م ا��  -1Eول ز��-� ً
D86 ط��D� �1ث ��'  ����
رع ا����� �6�Timetable                           

♣  The train leaves at 6 o'clock./    ♣  The final exams take place in next June. 
♣When does the film start ? It starts at 7.00 p.m tonight  
 Tomorrow is Friday                                           : Calendar    2 –  V��D� ا�'  �����+�م ���  

♣ After I finish university, I will look for a job.             8� ��E�;م ��� ا� وا�� ا��+���و
��D�  - 3  ا���

5-(The future continuous:  �� ( ا������D ا���
  ♣ Will/shall + be + ing               8� ��� XWا �8 و ����ن ��� �1ث �3ف '  �����+�م �6�� 
��D� ا���

       ♣Between 9 and 11 a.m. tomorrow I'll be studying English. 
       ♣    Don't phone me at 12.00 .I will be sleeping . 

 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- It’s arranged. We (are going-will go-go-shall go) to the Red Sea this summer. 
2- I think my brother (is-is going to be-is being-will be) a doctor. He’s very clever. 
3- My lesson (finishes-is finishing-is going to finish-was finishing) at four o’clock 

this afternoon. 
4- I (meet-am meeting-will meet-is going to meet) a friend from Cairo on Monday. 

I’ve arranged that. 
5- He (will fly-is going to fly-is flying-will be flying) to London tomorrow. He’s got 

his ticket. 
6- You (will break-would break-have broken-should break) it if you aren’t careful. 
7- We won’t start the meeting until you (arrives-had arrived-will arrive-arrive). 
8- The concert this evening (starts-will start-is starting-is going to start) at 7.  
9- We (start-have started-will start-started) the meeting as soon as he arrives. 
10- When he (visits-will visit-visiting-visit) me tomorrow, I’ll tell him all about my 

new book. 
11- I think it (will rain-is going to rain-is raining-rains). The sky is cloudy. 
12- A: The phone is ringing. 

         B: I (answer-am going to answer-am answering-will answer) it. 
13- (Are you playing-Do you play-Shall you play-Do you go to play) tennis   after 

school today? 
14- We (have-are having-were having-would have) a party next Saturday. Would you 

like to come? 
15- I’ve decided that I (will tidy-tidy-am tidying-am going to tidy) my room this 

morning. 
 

The future simple passive 
 ا������D ا����� ��g P%� ا���PE �6�-<�ل

Dم �!   � �6� P��
 ا���-( 'P +-_� ا�6��Dن ا�6�� 5��will / shall + inf.  
- In the coming years, we will do  most of our shopping on the internet. 

� :PDل ��6 � �<6� P��� Pا� )-��
 ا���
 ا�6���D �% 2�� 
Dل  ��� + will / shall + be + pp + by + 
,�' 
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- In the coming years, most of our shopping will be done on the internet. 
Dل: � �<6� P��
 ا���-( 'P +-_� ا�6��  ���0.م ا�6��
�� ر"6-�. .1��B� �-��N� .,D,�6ل ��� �  

- The parcel will be collected tomorrow. 
2. .)B0ا� 
-+��% 2�.���  

- You will be met at the airport. 
3. .�-����� ab��1 أو 
�����BZ !� ��E أو P' !56� cd ا�6���  

- Look out! You’ll  get hurt . 
4. .�-�B�� ا"����;�ت 
6��  

- I’m sure my car will be repaired by now. 
5. .
���R ��.ث 'P ا�6�����  

- In the future most of our energy will be produced from wind power. 
Future Perfect Passive 


م  ��g P%� ا���PE �6�-<�ل� ا������D ا�
 


 ا���م �!   ������Dن ا�6�� 5��will / shall have + PP.   
- By 2100, we will have built  more towns and cities. 
 

���� �, !�eا ا�E0.م ھ��و� �H�6ا� �' !-�� LAو 
�A 2% .A نD دة �: ا�5�6ت ا�.ا�� ,� و�.ل ,� أن �dء "-5
  �65� �AD ��� 
�� byا�6��

By (the year) 2100 / By tomorrow morning / By next October / By next Monday / By 
tomorrow evening / By next year / By this time next week / By 6 o'clock tomorrow / By 
next Christmas 
- By 2050, electric cars will have replaced petrol cars. 

� P� �� [# � 
By the time + present simple          Future Perfect 
- By the time she comes back home, I'll have finished all the exercises. 
- By the time the exam begins, I'll have forgotten everything. 


 ا�6�� ��D �% 2��:PDل ��6 � �<6� P��� Pا� )-��
 ا��� 
 

Dل ��� + will / shall + have been + pp + by + 
,�' 
- By the year 2100, millions of trees and hundreds of forests will have been saved. 
- By 2050, the old building will have been replaced by modern offices. 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- In the coming years, travel (will make-will be made-will be making-is making) faster. 
2- In the future our holidays (will spend-will be spent-is spent-will be spending) on the 

moon.   
3- We (spend-will be spent-can be spent-will spend) our free time in a good way next 

summer holiday.  
4- In the future, computers (will replace-will be replaced-will be replacing-will have been 

replaced) books.   
5- In the future shopping (will be done-will do-have been done-were done) on the internet. 
6- In the future most of our work (will be doing-has been done-will be-will be done) by 

machines. 
7- I predict that in the future, mobile phones (will make-will be making -will have made-

will be made) smaller. 
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8- By this time next week, (I'll have heard-I hear-I am hearing-I heard) my test results. 
9- We (will be used-are using-are used-will use) less paper if we read e-books. 
10- I don't think newspapers will ever (have replaced-replace-be replaced-replaced). 
11- The new underground railway line (will have been built-will be building-has built-

have built) by 2012. 
12- I'm sorry but your car (won't repair-can't repair-repaired-won't be repaired) this week. 
13- By next Christmas we (will be-are being-will have been-have been) here for eight 

years. 
14- The builders say they (finish-will have finished-might finish-are finishing) the roof 

by Tuesday. 
15- By the time we (got-had got-get-getting) to the party. Most people will have left. 
16- By the time we get to the stadium. The match (will have started-is starting-was 

starting-had started). 
17- In the future, every new book will probably be (publish-publishing-published-

publishes) as an e-book. 
18- You can be sure the price (will be reduced-to reduce-is reducing-had reduced) when 

more people buy them. 
19- Do you think CD-ROMs will ever (be replaced-be replacing-have replaced-replace) 

traditional books completely? 
20- I think most bestsellers (will be read-will be reading-will read-will have read) as e-

books. 
21- I'm sure some kinds of books (won't replace-won't be replacing-won't be replaced-

can replace). 
22- It is hoped that the road (is reducing-will reduce-will be reduced-will have been 

reduced) early morning traffic. 
23- The new road (won't be finished-won't have finished-won't be finishing-has finished) 

until the year 2015. 
24- Over 500 buildings (will knock-will be knocking-will be knocked-will have knocked) 

down to make way for the new road. 
25- It is said that the number of road accidents (cut-cuts-will cut-will be cut) by 20%. 
26- It is thought that between 30 and 40 lives a year (will be saved-will be saving-will 

have saved-will save). 
 

 
Passive Verbs: Past & Present 


ل ��g P%� ا���PE �6�-<�ل: ا��
�P و ا���
رع��Sا 
 

  :ا34�+�ام
Dل ,�.�� � 1��ف �! �Aم ����.ث. � �<6� P��  1��0.م +-_� ا�6

- My car was stolen last night.      (م ����.ث�A !� ف��ھ�� � 1)  
� .
Dل ,�.�� � �A !6� 2��1م ����� �<6� P��  1��0.م ا�6

- This hotel was built in 1997. 
- Nabil has been invited to a birthday party. 

    (
-�
 و � d !6� 2��1-. ا���.ق أو �6! د,� 1-�  ('P ھEه ا�>6� 2��1 �����.ق و 1
� .
Dل �! �Aم ����� �Dل ,�.�� � ��1. أن 1 �<6� P��  1��0.م ا�6

- A mistake was made. 
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�� ا�-��6 ��H: ات�I]:6�-<�ل� PE�� P6���6م إ�� PE��   

1- .�Dل �$ �9-� '�,@ أول ا�>6   ا�6��
1verb to be   .P��0.م -2+Gا 
  'Y�1 P ز�! ا���
3-  �6  .       1by��0.م �
 4- �6� .�� $� �D ��� �-9� 
 .byا���,
  

Passive Active Tense 

am / is / are  9.ر  / �9.ر� + s / es Present simple 

رع ������  Arabic is spoken in Egypt. People speak Arabic in Egypt. 

am / is / are + being + pp am / is / are + v. + ing Present continuous 
 ��
رع ����  My car is being repaired. The mechanic is repairing my 

car. 
was / were + pp 
��� P1�Xا� C��9ا�� Past simple 

���� P�
�  I was invited to the party. Ali invited me to the party. 
was / were + being + pp was / were + v. + ing Past continuous 

 ���� P�
�  I thought I was being 
watched.  

I thought someone was 
watching me. 

has / have + been + pp has / have + pp Present perfect 

رع :
م��  The bill has been paid. I have paid the bill. 

had + been + pp had + pp Past perfect 

م: P�
�  I knew why I had been 

picked for the team. 
I knew why they had picked 
me for the team. 

will / shall + be + pp will / shall + 9.ر� Future simple 
���� ��D���  A car will be bought. They will buy  a car. 

 

Future perfect will / shall + have + pp will / shall + have + been + pp 
He will have bought the 
money. 

The money will have been 
spent. 

Simple modals 
�I��� ��W
  أ��
ل ,

will-shall-can-would-
should-could-may-
might-must-has to-
have to-had to-will 
have to-needn’t-ought 
to-used to-going to 

 fA�1 

 fA�1 �9.ر + '��' + be + pp 
We may find more oil. 
Who are you going to 
invite? 
 

More oil may be found. 
Who is going to be invited? 

Perfect modals 
��
: ��W
  أ��
ل ,

fA�1 
�' + have + pp fA�1 
�' + have + been + pp 
He should have paid the 
bill. 

The bill should have been paid. 

 
  'P ا�_� ا��"6-� �! ا�b�i: أن 1�.أ ا�>6� �ـN#.ى ھ�%-! ا�9-_�-! �: ھEه اG'��ل: �
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It + v. to be + pp  
اFول �! ا���   + that + � ��PA ا�>6

 �-1�Xا� �
 ا�>6,�' + v. to be + pp + to + � �9.ر ا���
 ا�P' P1�X ا�>6
          (
��  ('P ا���6رع و ا�6��

 �-1�Xا� �
 ا�>6,�' + v. to be + pp + to + have + pp (P1�Xا� 
 (�! ا���
  ('P #��� ا�PH�6 و اGز��� ا�����)          

 

  و X� �-6"ا�_-� ر �_  و اG'��ل ا�X�G ا"�0.ا�1 ھI know / we believe   Pذ�j �.� �! ا�

Know / believe / fear / say / think / predict / agree / hope 
 

Active  Passive 

Journalists report  that food prices 
increased by 10 % last year. 

It is reported that food prices increased by 
10 % last year. 
Food prices are reported to have 
increased by 10 % last year. 

We believe that he has recovered from 
his illness. 

It is believed that he has recovered from 
his illness. 
He is believed to have recovered from his 
illness. 

We know that the accident happened at 3 
o’clock in the morning. 

It is known that the accident happened at 3 
o’clock in the morning. 
The accident is known to have happened 
at 3 o’clock in the morning. 

Doctors say that smoking is bad for health. It is said that smoking is bad for health. 
Smoking is said to be bad for health. 


ت/12�:  
� �-��� � ـ إذا ��L1 ا�>6 �don't / doesn't   0.م��1am not / is not / aren't + p.p.   ـ� �-��� L1�� أ�� اذا 

didn't   0.م��1 wasn't / weren't + p.p.  
 

Active Passive  

The police don’t allow  big cars into the 
city centre.  

Big cars aren’t allowed into the city 
centre. 

Mr David doesn’t allow smoking in his 
office.  

Smoking isn’t allowed in Mr David’s 
office. 

Tom didn’t answer the exam.  The exam wasn’t answered by Tom. 

 
�UU.أ �UUـ إذا �� �% �UUDل     LUU1Nobody / No one ا�>6 UU�1ever    PUUإ�never  .ت.UU;م و  إن و.UU, �UU��# PUU' و

Dدھ� P��1 �ـ  ;not   
 

Active Passive  

Nobody has ever beaten me at chess.  I have never been beaten at chess. 
No one must ever break the law.   The law must never be broken. 
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Dل ا�P1�X 1��0.م  � Dل اGول أو ا�P1�X. و اذا �.أن ���6�� �D-! �56! أن 1�.أ ���6�� ��� PDى , ��% �إذا ��L1 ا�>6
Dل اGول  to / for#�ف ا�>�  
 ا�6���A  


ل ا��Y]@: P 1 ف ا�-  ��Sاto  :Pھ  
give PB�� / offer م.�� / pass �6ر� / write \�5� / sell :-�� / bring ����  / show !-�� / lend C�� / 
read أ��� / hand 2�� / deliver 
+D � / tell ��0� / owe !�.� / pay :'.� 


ل ا��Y]@: P 1 ف ا�-  ��Sاfor  :Pھ  
fetch ���� / build P��� / get PUU, 
UU9�� / find .UU<� / buy ى��UUi� / save �'D UU� / leave ك�UU�� keep 
call D / ����] �ـ ,.� / cut :B�� / make 
6�� / book e<�� 
 

active Passive  
He gave me a nice camera.   I was given a nice camera.        

A nice camera was given to me. 
He bought me a mobile. I was bought a mobile. 

A mobile was bought for me. 

 
�  
UU��0.م ا��UU�1 56! أن�get    !UU� �.UU�verb to be   C��UU9ا�� :UU� �UU+�Z لD UU�<6� PUU��� PUUإ� 
UU�D ,�UU. ا���

:�-%Fل ا��'Gا !� k��Xا�  
      catch      P, Q��� / arrest      P, Q��� / damage       ��.� / destroy    ��.� / kill     
���     marry 
e��/ burnوج    ���ق     / beat ��eم       
 

Active   The police caught the bank robbers.   

Passive  The bank robbers got caught. 

 
 

Dل 1��0.م    make/see/hear/watchاG'��ل آ�%-�  � �<6� P��� Pإ� 
�D Dل ?2 �9.ر و ,�. ا��� ��� ��-�to   

 ا�96.ر.�A   
Dل ا�let  Pأ�� ا��� ���allowed to 

 

Active  Passive   

He saw them go out.   They were seen to go out 
He let me go.  I was allowed to go. 

 
Dد   � 
 ا��C��9 ا�P'adv.   .k��X #��� و;�A :HD � 

 

Active  You must plan your work  carefully.  

Passive  Your work must be carefully planned. 

 
D,� �ـ ( � �Dل..to be + p.p)  1��0.م (.P'to + inf #��� اG'��ل ا��6 �<6� P���     Pإ� 
�D  )  ,�. ا���
 

Active  I want you to tell me the truth. (be) 

Passive  I want to be told the truth. 

 
D,� �ـ ( � �Dل..being + p.p) 1��0.م(P'v.+ ing #��� اG'��ل ا��6 �<6� P�� )  'P ا�6
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Active  I hate people telling me lies.  

Passive  I hate being told lies. 

 
�  
Dل وا#. �: ا���   . و ا���b�6 ا��6�5�� ھ1be   2?p.p:P��0.م �� �-6H�let   2? Y5إذا ��ن ا���,
 و ا�6��

myself / himself / herself / itself / ourselves / themselves / yourself / yourselves 
 

Active  He doesn’t let others laugh at him.   

Passive  He doesn’t let himself be laughed at. 

 
�� ا�-��6 � ��PE �6�-<�ل إ�PE�� P �6���6م:�H: ات�I]  

1�.أ ���,
 ���"\.  E�1byف   -1 .;D   و 1�.أ ��6 �-�� و اذا �2 %
  ا�E�6وف. v. to beو �1: ا���
 'Y�1 P ز�!    E�1v. to beف  -2
3- 
�D ��. ا��� ��� n�9� 
 .ا���,

 

Active  Passive  
English is spoken in many countries in 
Africa.   

People speak English in many countries in 
Africa. 

The metro is being extended.  Engineers are extending the metro. 
The house has been painted.   We have painted the house. 
A letter was written by Rania. Rania wrote a letter. 

 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- The Mousetrap (wrote-was written-has been written-is written) as a radio play in 
1947. 

2- Millions of people all over the world (watch-have watched-watched-are 
watching) the 2008 Olympic Games. 

3- Agatha Christie’s books (translated-were translating-have been translating-were 
translated into more than 40 languages. 

4- Petra (was captured-captured-has been captured-has captured) by the Romans in 
AD 106. 

5- The Eiffel Tower (was designed-designed-have been designed-was designing) by 
Gustave Eiffel in 1889.   

6- The Cairo Metro (used-is using-is used-was using) by about two million 
passengers everyday. 

7- Many of Agatha Christie’s stories (made-is made-have been made-have made) 
into films and TV programmes. 

8- English and Arabic (are spoken-is spoken-are speaking-is speaking) in most 
tourist offices. 

9- It (believes-is believed-is believing-has believed) that schools teach languages to 
younger students. 

10- It (reported-has reported-is reporting-has been reported) that archaeologists have 
found a new Pyramid at Saqqara. 
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11- A famous tennis player is believed to (be hurt-hurt-have hurt-is hurt) after a city 
centre road accident. 

12- We can't possibly allow the antiques (to sell-to be sold-to be selling-to being 
sold) abroad. 

13- In Japan buildings (have construct-are constructing-are constructed-had 
constructed) to withstand earthquakes. 

14- The Cairo Metro (may be extended-may extend-may be extending-may have 
extended) from Imbaba to Cairo airport. 

15- A lot of money (is spending-spends-has spent-is being spent) on education. 
16- Alexander Fleming (invented-was invented-has been invented-had been invented) 

penicillin. 
17- Pelé (said-is said-has said-had said) to be the greatest footballer. 
18- Churchill (considered-has considered-is considering-is considered) the greatest 

British statesman. 
19- A box of chocolates was given (at-for-to-with) Amanda. 
20- A letter (is being written-is written-is writing-was written) at the moment. 
21- The statue (has carved-will be carved-has been carved-was carved) out of stone 

by the ancient Egyptians. 
22- People (say-are said-have been said-were said) that he is a spy. 
23- When he returned home, he found that all his money (had stolen-had been 

stolen-are stolen). 
24- I don’t mind (being helped-helping- being helping-am helped) by people. 
25- The whole village (damaged-got damaged-was damaging-has damaged) by an 

earthquake. 
26- More oil (may find-may be found-may be finding-may be find). 
27- Don’t let yourself (be deceived-be deceiving-deceive-to deceive) by others. 
28- The law must never (break-broken-be breaking-be broken). 
29- Hamlet was written (in-on-by-to) Shakespeare. 
30- Ali (didn’t see-wasn’t seen-doesn’t see-hasn’t see) at the party yesterday. 

Grammar Study  

Verbs followed by to + the infinitive: 
 
>����  وا����ر �to  : �Dا��
ل 

\ �  Manage��Promise :-B  ��ــ.B�  Demand  W'اD �  Agree 

��ر�  decide ق��i�  Long W����  Deserve .���  Want 


���  Wish .9��  Mean :AD ��  Expect )B0�  Plan 


 Offer  ���ض Threaten  ��.د���  Hope Q'��  Refuse 

!56�  Enable  ھ��p��  pretend ���2  Learn ول���  attempt 

���� He offered to help us                                     ����  he decided to stay at home. 
���� She wants to be a teacher.                             ����  The thief managed to escape. 


>����  :  ingا���� +   (gerund)ا��
ل 

6i�  Involve  ���6�  Keep on  ح����  Suggest  \�<��  Avoid 

.����  Miss  :1�6�  Mind  �+D �  Recommend  :�6��  Enjoy  


  Dislike  ��5ه  b�' �  It's no use.ه-0��  Imagine  �5��  Deny  
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  Admit  ����ف  Can't help  � ا6�%-0��  Fancy  ����  Finish  


 Can't  � ا6�%
stand  


;R�  Postpone  
;R�  Put off  ھE�\  Go  

���� I enjoy watching television.                      ���� He suggested going to the cinema.   
���� Hatem denied breaking the glass.             ���� Fancy meeting you here. 
 

 

:8 ���ھ�  �) :%��  ���� �8 ا���gerund   : 8Eاو    to + infا��
ل 
♣  �ss�:_ل ا
ss��Sا (ss�  م�+�ss��Gerund    م�+�ss��
��ss  و ' ��ss�� 2مss�
ن ا�ss9 اذاto + infinitive    8ss�

  ا���اQW ا���Hدة 
begin                   ا.�� hate               �5ه� like                \�� continue    �6���  

can't bear      
6��� �
  

start                ا.�� love            \��      prefer       
��� 

Examples 
• Hany began to play his guitar, when the phone rang.  

(= a particular occasion) 
• Hany began playing the guitar when he was six.  

(= a general statement) 
 

:8 ���ھ�  �) :%��  ��9   �8 ا���gerund   : 8Eاو    to + infا��
ل 

remember             forget regret  try           stop 
♦♦Remember to + infinitive         ء�d 
Dم ��6 � ����E أن �
•He remembered to see the man.  
  = He remembered and then saw the man. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Remember  + gerund             B6�� B,9  أY�� VA 8ءC ���� م�D�   
•He remembered seeing the man. 
  = He saw the man and later remembered. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Forget to + infinitive        (B6��� 4) 
Z�C �����8�E أن  
• Nadia forgot to meet the customer.  
   = She didn't meet the customer. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Forget + gerund      B6�� B,8 أ�E� VA 
Z�C ���� 
•Nadia forgot meeting the customer.  
= She met the customer but then couldn't remember the occasion. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Regret to + infinitive       
Z�C ���� ا�� وري أن � B,S Q3S
�  �M� 
• He regretted to say that my brother had an accident. 
   = He was sorry that it was necessary to say it. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Regret + gerund           
Z�C ��� B,S Q3S
�  �M� 
• He regretted saying that my brother had an accident. 
   = He was sorry that he had said it. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Try to + infinitive       (t-E� 4 
��
rل �-<�د  (وY��
ول '�� 8Cء وH� 
• Try  to open the door. 
   = See if you can open the door. 
•The prisoner tried  to escape, but he was caught. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Try + gerund           ث�H� 
�- ب و� ي �  (B�-����Dم ���� 8Cء( �� ي , 
• Try  opening the door. 
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   =What happens if you open the door. 
A: I have a bad headache.   
B: Try  taking an aspirin. = Take an aspirin and see the result. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Stop to + infinitive           
Z�C ���� 8�� QW��� 
•He stopped to read his newspaper. 
   = He stopped what he was doing to read the paper. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Stop + gerund                  8ءC ��' ' QW���   
• He stopped reading his newspaper.   = He had read what he wanted to read. 

♣ B� ف
�8�E ا���� ا��� ING     ام�+�3
�not  
♣ Thank you for not coming late.    ♣ She insisted on not doing the job. 
♣ I apologize for not posting your letter. 
 


ل ا_:��  ♣♣♣♣��Sا   
�ـ@:ـ8 ��ـــ�ھING  
8 1
�� '�م و�Kد ����ل ،، و �@:8 ���ھ�to +  inf.   د�Kو ��
1 8�
  ����ل

encourage  
(-M�  

  

recommend  
��8g �ـ  

  

permit  / allow  
t��� 

forbid  
(E�� 

advise  
 t�E� 

  
♣ They do not permit  parking here.    ♣ They do not allow anyone to park here. 
Prefer + ING + to + ING 
♣ I prefer using the internet to watching TV. 

�+�م ���ھ
  F14inf.    ���to ا3�+�ام  ♣�� ��@:ING 8،، و � 
� (�  
♦ look forward to 86) ا�I��           object to    ض ���   
♦ be used to 
د���                         be accustomed to د��
�   
♦ get round to       ـ � XWا�� �-�            in addition to Pإ� ��
�[
�  
♦ get used to    86' د
���            take to   86' د
��� 

 
Smell / find +  ل����  + ING 
♣ They found the boy playing chess.      ♣ I can smell something burning. 

�+�م ��� � ♣♣♣♣�� 
�9 B� ف
�ING   ��:_ات ا ����  ��� ا�
 be busy   feel like  �� ���د/  It’s worth eH���  
 have difficulty (in)     8� ����g �-�    
 It’s no good    = It’s no use 4 �
!�ة �  
 There is no point in  4 �
!�ة � 
 It’s a waste of time XW�6� �����  
 It’s a waste of money ل
�6� ����� 

Examples: 
•She has difficulty  (in) breathing.   •It's a waste of money buying that house. 
•I feel like having a cold drink. 


ل ا_:�� ,��+�م  ♣♣♣♣��Sا ���                  object + to-inf.            
tell                      
 �+� 

remind                 
 9Y� 

force              �-�    
   

enable               
��� 

order                  
 �@� 

warn                   
�YHر 

invite               �'�� persuade          (ED� 
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cost                   Q6�� cause                  
$��� 

take                 
���% ق  

hire                   K^� 

command     �
�                    t���permit            Teach                  V6��
         

Allow               t��� 

Examples: 
•She reminded me to close the front door. 
•She persuaded me to buy that car. 
•Modern technology enables us to lead a better life. 

  

ل ا_:�� ,��+�م دا!���Sا ���to + inf.  
would like would prefer Would love        would hate 

•I would prefer to have tea  
It + Be + Adj. + to + inf. 
It is difficult to  find  a job nowadays.  It was hard for him to recognize the criminal. 

  : F14need ا3�+�ام ا����   ♣♣♣♣
 Need + V-ING / to be + PP. 

• This carpet needs cleaning.        •This carpet needs to be cleaned. 
                                          Choose the correct answer: 

                                         I have finished -------------------------the report. 
a- write  b-writing c – to write  d- wrote  

                              2- He suggested-------------------------for a swim.               
a- to swim b-to swimming  c – swimming  d- is swimming 

3- He decided ------------------------------his car. 
a- sell b- to sell  c – selling  d- to selling  

4- Maha agreed to go-------------------------with us. 
a- to sail b- to sailing c – sailing d- sailed 

5- Fancy--------------------you here. 
a- seeing b- is seeing c – was seeing d- see 

6- I wanted to avoid ---------------------her but I couldn't. 
a- meet  b- met c – is meeting d- meeting 

7- He demanded ----------------------the manager. 
a- would see b- will see c – to see d- seeing 

8- He deserved---------------------punished. 
a- being  b- to being  c – would be d- to be 

9- The thief denied------------------------the money. 
a- stolen b- was stealing c – to steal d- stealing 

10- We have arranged -------------------------at 9 o'clock. 
a-meeting  b- will meet c – to meet d- met  

11- He wanted-----------------------------a new camera. 
a- buying b- to be bought c – to buy d- to buying 

12- I can't stand -----------------------------listening to him. 
a- listened  b- to listen  c – listening d- to be listened 

13- He longed ----------------------------back home. 
a- to be b- being c – to being d- would be 

14- Don't try ------------------if you have never driven before. 
a- to drive b- drove c – driving d- to be driven 
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15- Stop-------------------------, you are giving me a headache. 
a- to shout  b-shouted  c – shouting d- to shouting 

 
Modal Verbs  ��W
Eل ا�
��Sا 

 
� should / shouldn’t / had better / had better not + infinitive:  

�-� ,! ا��9-�� ���  %��0.م ,�دة �
- You should look for a new job.    
   = It is a good idea to look for a new job. 
- You shouldn't look at the sun. It's very dangerous. 
- You had better not look at the sun. It's very dangerous. 

� should have + pp.: 
�  f0i� مD D;$ ا� �-� ,! أن �dء ��ن �>\ أن ��.ث '� ا��H�6 و�2 ��2 و%��0.م ,�دة ,�.�� 1��%��0.م �

:!-�� 
6�� $��-A م.��  
   - You should have done your homework yesterday. 
 
� shouldn’t have + pp.: 

Dم  %��0.م � D;$ ا� �-� ,! أن �dء ��ن �>\ أ� ��.ث '� ا��H�6 و��5$ #.ث و1��0.�$ ,�دة ,�.�� 1���
:!-�� 
6�� $��-�� f0i�  

   - You shouldn't have parked your car here. It's a 'No Parking' area. 
 
���� can / can’t + infinitive: 

� :
��6
 �dء '� ا���6رع أو ا�6��, ��-� ,! ا��.رة ,�� %��0.م �
    can + inf. = am / is / are + able to + inf. 

                am / is / are + capable of + v. + ing 
               have / has the ability to + inf. 

   - I can see very well without glasses.   
     = I have the ability to see well without glasses. 
   - We can solve this problem.   
     = We have the ability to solve this problem 
     = It is possible for us to solve it. 

�-� ,! ا�#��6ل 'P ا���6رع %��0.م أ���  ����  
  - I can play tennis in the park whenever I want to. 
  - We can’t waste time watching TV. 

Dح �$ 'P ا���6رع  � 6�� �-O ح �$ أوD 6�� cd !, �-��� ��6 %��0.م �
  - In some countries, you can drive at the age of 17.  
   (The law says this is permitted) 
  - In some cities, people can't use their cars every day.  
   (This is not permitted / it's against the law.) 

\ وا���Aاح:  can%��0.م  �Bا� ���# �' 
 - What shall we do tonight? – We can go to the cinema. 
 - Can you open that door, please? 
 - Can I use your office tomorrow? 
 
���� could / couldn’t + infinitive: 

� PH�6ا� P' cd 
6, P�-� ,! A.رة ,��� ,�� %��0.م �
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   - At the weekend, they found a shop where they could buy cheap books.  
   - My sister looked all over the house, but she couldn't  find her phone. 

��D 1��0.م � Dد +� P ا��2O �! و;, PH�6ا� P' رة ��.دة.A !, �-��� أ�� �
  was / were + able to + inf. 
  managed to + inf.  
  succeeded in + v. + ing: 
  - I took my car to the garage this morning, where one of the mechanics was able to / 

managed to start it. 
  - I'd been trying to send that e-mail all day. Finally, I succeeded in sending it at six 

o'clock in the evening. 
�  PH�6ا� P' $� حD 6�� �-O ح �$ أوD 6�� cd !, �-���  ��6 %��0.م �

 - In the past people could drive a car without passing a driving test.  
 - In the past, women couldn’t  vote in elections.  


 1��0.م could و %��0.م  ���Dح �$ 'P ا���6رع و ا�6�� 6�� cd أى !, �-���� 
- You could borrow my camera tomorrow. 

�-� ,! ا�#��6ل    could %��0.م ����Possibility :ا���6رع �' 
  - We could ban cars from cities. (This would be possible if we wanted it.) 

\ وا���Aاح:  could%��0.م  �Bا� ���# �' 
 - Ali: What shall we do tonight? – We could go to the cinema. 
 - Could you open that door, please? 
 - Could I use your office tomorrow? 

 .. �I wonder if��could   .#] ا"�0.ام  �
 - I wonder if  you could help me with this bag. 
 
���� might / might not + infinitive: 

� 
���-� ,! ا#���6ت 'P ا�6����  %��0.م �
  - When I finish school, I might go to university to study medicine. 
  - But I might not go – I haven’t decided yet. 
 
���� may + infinitive: 

� :��E�% �Xوھ� +-_� ر"6-� أ� 
��Dح �$ '� ا���6رع أو ا�6�� Dن ��6 �-� ,! أن �dء "-5�� %��0.م �
  - May I use your phone, please? 
  - You may borrow my camera tomorrow, if you like. 
 
���� must + infinitive: 

�-� ,! إ#��س  ����-� ,! أن �dء ��2 %��0.م ���Dي ���ورة ,6
 �dء �! و;�� �p1 ا�5�62 أو � A
  �b�6ا�� :� )��� ��� و'� ھEه ا����� %��0.م '�����I / We   :و�You  :الR�ا� ���# �' 

  - I must visit my grandparents more often.  
     (It's important to me that I do.) 
  - Must you wear that yellow tie?  
     (Is it important to you that you do it? This also suggests that it bothers   W���� me.) 

Dا,. و,�.�� ��E1 أ1���� ���ورة  � �Dا1-! وا� ���D و'� اGوا�� ��6 %��0.م '� ا� A ��-91 !, �-���و%��0.م �
6
 �dء: , 

  - You mustn't be late or dad will be angry. (strong advice) 
  - You must clean your room before you go out with your friends. (an order) 
  - Drivers and passengers of motorcycles must wear helmets.  (a law) 
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� :�Aد�+ �,�i� !, �-�Dة أو ا��� D;-$ د,  ��6 %��0.م '� #��� %
  - You must come and see us at the weekend.  
  - You must try  a piece of my cake.  

� :�-�B�� �<-�1 !, �-� %��0.م '� ا�"����ج أو ا���
 - Dad must have left already.  I don't see his car. 

� : )�' 
���-� ,! ا���ورة '� ا���6رع وا�6���� �#] ا"�0.ام  �
• I must go now.   • I must see my doctor tomorrow. 
���� have / has to + infinitive: 

Dا1-! أو ا��pوف  � �Dا,. وا� ��-� ,! إ�eام ���وض ,-�� و�-Y أ����� ا�Z-�ر ���\ ا��� %��0.م  �
  - If she wants to start her course this year, she has to apply before the end of March. 
  - Do you have to wear that yellow tie to work? (Is it part of your uniform?) 
  - We have to wear helmets if we are going to take the motorcycle. (The law says so.) 

 ��6 %��0.م '� ا��9-�� و اGوا��: �
  - You have to apologize to Mona. You don't want to lose her as a friend.  (advice) 
  - You can't go out. You have to clean your room first. (an order 
 
���� need / needs to + infinitive: 

�  
���-� ,! أd-�ء �Hور�� 'P ا����H أو ا�6����  %��0.م  �
  - He needs to be busy all the time or his boss will be angry. 
  - We need to revise for next week's exam. 
 
���� had to + infinitive: 

�  �H�6ا���ورة '� ا� !, �-��� %��0.م �
   - We had to take a taxi as it was raining heavily. 
 
���� don't have to / don't need to / needn't + infinitive: 

�  
�� %�0.م ا����-� ,! ,.م ا���ورة '� ا���6رع أو ا�6��
  - When you are on holiday, you don't need to go to bed early. 
  - She doesn't have to work on Saturday. 
 
���� didn’t have to / didn’t need to + infinitive: 

�  �H�6م ا���ورة '� ا�., !, �-��� %��0.م �
  - I didn't have to do the shopping yesterday. My brother did it. 
  - I didn't need to go to school yesterday. It was a holiday. 
 
���� needn’t have + pp: 

�H �-O $1Dوري: � � !� 2Oا�� P, �H�6ث %2 '� ا�.# !, �-��� %��0.م �
  - You needn't have brought your umbrella. It's not  going to rain. 
 
���� mustn’t + infinitive: 

�  �-���Dح �$ أو %��%\ ,-$ �t-" �<-�1 إذا ��6A �$:%��0.م � 6�� �-O ع أوD  ,! أن �dء ��6
  - You mustn't smoke in hospitals. 
   = You aren't allowed to smoke in hospitals. 
   = You aren't permitted to smoke in hospitals. 
   =  You are forbidden to smoke in hospitals. 
   = You are banned from smoking in hospitals. 
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   = You are prohibited from smoking in hospitals. 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- You (doesn’t have to-didn’t have to-shouldn’t-needn't) come if you don't want. 
2- We (mustn’t-don’t need to-can’t-shouldn’t) lock the car. It's safe here. 
3- You (shouldn’t-mustn’t-should-ought to) drive. You’re too tired.  
4- This is a really good book. You (should-must-may-might) read it. 
5- I'm absolutely sure! They (must arrive-could arrive-should have arrived-must have 

arrived) yesterday, I saw their ticket.  
6- I was very tired yesterday. I (was-must-needn’t-had to) go to bed early. 
7- You (mustn’t-needn’t-don’t have to-won’t) park here. It says a “No Parking area. 
8- You (mustn’t-couldn’t-shouldn’t-shouldn’t have) telephoned me so late. I was fast 

asleep. 
9- We’ve got plenty of time. We (must-mustn’t-needn’t-can’t) hurry. 
10- He said I (may-might-should-needn't) try a different kind of job. I think it's good 

advice. 
11- I found a course at my local college where I (could-ought-could have-mustn't) train as 

a teacher. 
12- If I want to start this year, I (have to-may-might-shall) apply by the end of next week. 

I have no choice. 
13- I (ought-should have-am able-can) study at home when I want to. 
14- I (can't-may not-might not-should) spend all my life studying. It's impossible for me. 
15- I (have to-must-might-can't) study languages. I haven't decided yet. 
16- At my sports club, everyone (has to-should-may-might) wear flat shoes. It's an 

important rule. 
17- You (shall-could-need to-manage) get more practice if you want to pass your driving 

test. 
18- If you don't understand, you (may-might-mustn't-should) ask your teacher. That's my 

advice. 
19- I really (can-must-may-might) go and get some bread before the shop closes. I don't 

have any bread left at home 
20- You (can-have to-mustn't-might not) take photographs here. It's against the law. 
21- My children (have to-must-need-needn’t) study ancient history at school next year. 
22- We (have to-must-mustn’t-needn’t) buy souvenirs four our friends while we’re here. 
23- We (must-mustn’t-needn’t-don’t have to) forget that tourism is very important for 

Egypt. 
24- I (need-have got-needn’t-must) phone my friend this morning. I promised him I 

would. 
25- You (needn’t-mustn’t-don’t have to-have to) drive fast in the city centre. It’s very 

dangerous. 
26- You (must-need-have to-needn’t) pass your exams to go to university. 
27- You (don’t have to-mustn’t-can’t-don’t need) take that train. There’s another one in 

ten minutes. 
28- You (must-have to-need to-needn't) buy a pen. I can lend you one. 
29- You (mustn't-don't have-need to-needn't) speak so loudly. We are in the library. 
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30- When you arrive in another country, you (have to-don't need to-mustn't-haven't) show 
your passport. 

31- I (don't have to-shouldn't-need-must) hurry. My train leaves in 5 minutes. 
32- I have been tired all day. I (needn't-have got-don't have to-must) get more sleep. 
33- A hundred years ago, many people (can-can’t-could-couldn't) read or write. 
34- By the ages of five, I (can-can’t-could-couldn't) swim 100 metres. 
35- By the age of five, I (can-can’t-could-couldn't) go swimming on my own. 
36- (Ought-May-Have-Don't) I ask you a few questions, please? 
37- There is plenty of food in the world. We (can-won't-can’t-may not) feed everyone. 
38- When I was younger I (could-can-was able-managed) stay up all night and not get 

tired. 
39- (Should-Might-Will-Could) I speak to Mr Yacoub, please? 
40- The doctors are doing all that they (shall-will-may-can), but she's still not breathing 

properly. 
41- Accidents (can’t-mustn't-can-couldn’t) happen if there are too many cars in city 

centers. 
42- You (must-ought-should have-could have) come and stay with us in Arizona 

sometime. 
43- You (ought-could have-had better-may not) repaint the room. It looks so ugly. 
44- I (didn't have to-had to-might-needn't) go to work yesterday. It was a national holiday. 
45- You (may not-mustn't-can-ought) bite your nails. It's a bad habit. 

���� Find the mistake in each of the following sentences then write them correctly: 
1- I needn't buy this furniture yesterday. It was really unnecessary. 
2- You have to do your homework today. You can do it tomorrow. 
3- You can't leave now. You may finish this work first. 
4- She must take a taxi yesterday as it was raining heavily. 
5- I might wash my hands before eating. It's very important. 
6- I wonder if you may do the shopping for me. 
7- It was snowing heavily. The roads were slippery. At last we managed to reaching home. 
8- We may use plastic cups, so we don't have to wash anything. 
9-  You mustn’t go if you don't want to. 
10- In the past, people can't find clean water, so there were a lot of diseases. 
11- Excuse me, should you tell me the way to the station, please? 
12- She's been trying to pass her driving test for six years and she's finally managed in 

passing it. 
13- She can the ability to do her job very efficiently. 
14- We can end world hunger if we thought it was important enough. 
15- You must to eat lots of fresh fruits because they’re very good for you. 
16- You needn’t take things that don’t belong to you. 
17- Drivers mustn’t carry a valid driving license when operating a motor vehicle. 
18- We don’t have to take our umbrellas. It wasn’t necessary. 
19- You mustn’t parked here. It’s against the law. 
20- Smoking is allowed in the theatre.  
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Deduction  ج
�E� ا34
 

� PH�6ا���6رع أو ا� P' اءD 6
 ا"����ج "��9 �Aل ا�����'Gا Q�� 56! ا"�0.ام�  
�-� ,! ا��P'must / can't + inf.  ..�N ا���6رع 1��0.م  -1��� 

- You must be Fahmy. I met you at a language conference in Cairo years ago. 
(I’m sure you are Fahmy.) 

- You must speak good Arabic if you've lived here for 10 years. 
(I’m sure you speak good Arabic.) 

- That can't be Kamal. He looks too old. 
(I’m sure you are not Kamal.) 

�-� ,! ا��P'must / can't + have + pp  ..�N ا�PH�6 1��0.م  -2��� 
 - Passing his driving test must have made Ahmed very happy.  
        (I’m sure passing his driving test made Ahmed very happy.) 
 - My father must have walked to work this morning.  
        (I’m sure he walked to school this morning.) 
 - Ali was not at the meeting. He can’t have read my e-mail.  
        (I’m sure he didn’t read my e-mail.) 
 - You can’t have finished that book already. 
        (I’m sure you didn’t finish it.) 

�-� ,! ,.م ا��P' .�N ا���6رع 1��0.م  -3���may / might + inf. 
 - He might / may be at home. I’m not sure. 

�-� ,! ,.م ا��P' .�N ا�PH�6 1��0.م  -4���may / might + have + pp  
 - He might have rung yesterday evening. (It is possible but I am not sure.) 
 - Going by car might have taken longer than going by train. (But it might not.) 

�-� ,! ا"����� #.وث P' cd ا�1couldn't + have + pp .PH�6��0.م  -5��� 
 - Emad didn't take his keys with him. He couldn't have seen them on the table. 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- A: I don't know where my school bag is, Mum?  
    B: It's not here. You (mustn't-can't-might-won't) have left it on the train. 
2- A: Look, Hesham's keys are on the table.  
    B: He (must-can't-might-may) have seen them when he left this morning. 
3- A: I rang you this morning, but you didn't answer.  
    B: Sorry, I (can't-might not-may not-must) have been asleep. 
4- A: He's only been in the laboratory for ten minutes.  
     B: Surely he (must-can't-might-may) have finished the experiment already. 
5- A: Ali fell off his bike this morning. Do you know if he's OK?  
    B: His mother says he (might-will-can-didn't) have broken his arm. 
6- Everyone is putting their umbrella up. It (must-might-may-can’t) have started 

raining. 
7- Leila looks very unhappy. She (may-might-can’t-must) have passed her driving 

test. 
8- The goats are all in the road. He (mustn’t-can’t-might-may) have shut the gate to 

the field. 
9- The telephone rang, but I didn't hear it. I (can't have been-would have been-must 

have been-might have been) asleep. 
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10- You've only been in the laboratory for half an hour. You (can't have finished-
must have finished-would have finished-finished) your experiment already. 

11- Emad didn't take his keys with him. He (could have seen-could see-might see-
couldn't have seen) them on the table. 

12- This (may-can't-must-could) be his car. He's too poor to afford such an expensive 
car. 

13- David isn't here. He (must-can-ought-should) have gone home to study for the 
test tomorrow. 

14- Ahmed is a professor of Chemistry. He must (be-have been-have-had been) very 
clever at school. 

15- He (must have-can't have-might-can) have missed his train. He's usually late. 
16- His watch (must-might-can-can’t) have cost a lot of money. It’s made of plastic. 
17- It (can’t have-will have-must have-didn’t have) been very windy during the night. 

There are branches all over the ground. 
18- Tunnelling under the Nile (must have-may have-can’t have-might have) been 

easy. I’m sure it was difficult. 
19- My father (didn’t have-won’t have-shall have-must have) walked to work this 

morning. His car is still in the garage. 
20- He can’t walk. He (must-mustn’t-shouldn’t-won’t) be ill. 
21- He spends so much money. He (can’t-shouldn’t-must-won’t) be rich. 
22- You (can’t have-must have-should have-will have) finished that book already. 

You bought it only yesterday and it is very long. 
23- He (can’t have-mustn’t have-must have-should have) been injured. There was 

blood on his face. 
24- The streets are wet. It (must rain-can’t rain-must have rained-should have rained) 

last night. 
25- I can’t find the theatre tickets. They (must have fallen-can’t have fallen-had to 

fall-mustn’t have fallen) out of my pocket. 
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Necessity and lack of Necessity    ا��ــــ�ورة fـــ�  ا��ـــ�ورة و1

        Present     رع
 ا���ــــ
 
 
 
It is necessary 

 

            Necessity          ا��ـــ�ورة 
must – have to – has to + 9ـــــ.ر� 
 
You must study hard.                                $ـ,
ا]�ـ;ام �ـ Kـ
V6ـ��                   ا��
You have to study hard.                      ا�/ـ وف  ا]�ـ;ام �ـ
   ا�+
ر�Kـ�
He has to study hard. 
It is necessary to pay the money. 
   You must ( have to ) pay the money. 
 

 
 

It is not necessary 
 

  lack of Necessity     ا��ـــ�ورة fـــ�1 
 

needn't - don't have to - doesn't have to + 9ــ.ر� 
You needn't study hard.                                         must  
Pـ�ـE�  
You don't have to study hard.    He doesn't have to 
study hard. 
It is not necessary to buy meat. 
You needn't ( don't have to ) buy meat. 

 
 

       Past     Pــ�
  ا��

 
 
It was necessary 

 

          Necessity        ا��ـــ�ورة 
had to + 9ـــ.ر� 
You had to study hard.           He had to study hard. 
It was necessary for her to take a taxi. 
  She had to take a taxi. 

 
 
 
It was not necessary 

  lack of Necessity     ا��ـــ�ورة fــ�1  

didn't have to + inf                 $ـ  cd �ـ2 �5ـ! ��ـ2 و��Eـj �ـ2 أ'�
 
needn't have + pp                      $ـ�     cd �ـ2 �5ـ! ��ـ2 و�5ـ! '�ـ
I didn't have to take a taxi.                     ( I didn't take a 
taxi ) 
I needn't have taken a taxi.                    ( I took a taxi ) 
It was not necessary for her to buy bread as I bought. 
   She didn't have to buy bread. 
It was not necessary for me to buy milk but I bought. 

 
Modal verbs 
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   I needn't have bought milk. 

  Future            ـــ��D�  ا���ـ
 
 

It will be necessary 
 

Necessity         ا��ــــ�ورة 
 

will have to + 9ــ.ر� 
 
You will have to study hard.  
It will be necessary to bring your car. 
You will have to bring your car. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

It will not be necessary 
 

lack of Necessity     ا��ـــ�ورة fـــ�1 
 

won't have to + 9ــ.ر� 
 
You won't have to study hard.                                                       
It will not be necessary to buy food tomorrow. 
You won't have to  buy food tomorrow. 
 

 
Should - Ought to + inf    &    Shouldn’t - Ought not to + inf 

 
     
 
 
 ا�96ـــــ.ر  +      

It is advisable to  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Should   =  

It is desirable to 
I advise you to 

If I were you, I would 
It would be a good idea to 

it is a good thing to 
You had better 

You would rather 
 

�+ـ�م   ��:Should   رع
  .'Eـ��
 ,Dـ�ل أ,ـB �ـ ا�S�ـ� أن ,��ـ� ا�Mـx  �ـP ا���ـ
You should / ought to see that film if you get the chance. 
= It would be a good idea to see that film. 

�+ـ�م   ��:Should   
  .'Eـ��
 ,Iـ6$ أو ,�ـPI رأ�ـ
 'ـ Cـx �ـ
A. Do you think we should / ought to ask before we borrow the car ? 
B. I think you should / ought to look for another job. 

�+ـ�م   ��:ouldSh  . Bـ�Wـ��, 
� hو�� tـ�Hg  ـ�r xـMـ�ل أن ا�D, 
  'Eـ��
Why are those students playing in the yard? They should / ought to be inside the 
classroom. 

�+ـ�م   ��:Should  . BـAـ� 1ـ�و��H� xـMـ�ل أن ا�D, 
  'Eـ��
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I should be late at work this afternoon I have a lot of work to do. 
 
Shouldn't  ا�96ــــ.ر + 

 
� xـMأن :��ـ� ا� Bـ�ح �ـ�E�ا��ـ�اب أو ا�  . ��ـh �ـ

 
     
 
 
 ا�96ـــــ.ر  +      

It is not advisable to   
 
 

 
Shouldn't    =  

It is not desirable to 
I advise you not to 

If I were you, I wouldn't  
It would not be a good idea to 

It is not a good thing to 
You had better not 

You would rather not 
 
 You shouldn’t stay up late. 
= It is not advisable ( inadvisable ) to stay up late.     = I advise you not to stay up 
late. 
 

Should + have + pp      Shouldn’t have + pp 
 

Should + have + pp 
� . B6ـ���  :6ـ�م C+ـ\ 'P6 'ـ�م ��ـ� Cـx 9ـ
ن �ـ ا���ـ وض أن 

You should have told me you were coming. I didn’t expect you. 
He should have helped his friend but he didn’t. 
 
Shouldn’t have + pp 
 

� . B6ـ���  :6ـ�م C+ـ\ 'P6 ��ـ� CـI] xـ@ 9ـ
ن �ـ ا���ـ وض أن 4 
He shouldn’t have parked his car in a no parking place.. 
He shouldn’t have driven on the wrong side of the street. 

Dظــ� � ��ـ ا3�+ـ�ام   ���4 :��+�م 9=� اً �ought to   Pو��ـ     should  �ـ�4 �ـ    ought to:ـ  
 d�Y� P�Eـ�م       ا�+��:Shouldn’t   >E� 4ـ�� 
 .ـ

 
 

 
 

Choose the correct answer:- 
1-You have an important test at school next week. You should (start-starting-
started-to start) revising now. 
2-You (shouldn't-can't-mustn't-should) always boil tap water before you drink it. 
3-You (must-mustn't-ought to-shouldn't) eat any food that smells bad. 
4-It's dangerous to drive so fast. You (should-mustn't-ought-shouldn't) drive more 
slowly. 
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5-If you have touched an infected bird, you (shouldn't-must-can't-could) wash very 
well.  
6-You (shouldn’t-mustn’t-should-ought to) drive. You’re too tired.  
7-This is a really good book. You (ought to-must-may-might) read it. 
8-You (mustn’t-needn’t-don’t have to-won’t) park here. It says a “No Parking area. 
9-You (mustn't-shouldn't-oughtn't-must) eat crisps – they're bad for your health. 
10-You (mustn't-ought-shouldn't-must) throw away food if you think it is bad or 
poisonous. 

 
How to make a question   ا��ـ^ال �ــ�����9ــ� :  

    -أو4ً : اذا ��أت ا�-��6 �ـ :
Yes/ No/ Of course/ Well / Sure / I’m afraid / Ok  

� �� 
Eن ا��^ال ھ���
'� أو ,
PE��� \W  ( ھــ� ..... ؟ ) و,��) اS:8 :و�� �� -  

ت ا��
��D إن و�Kت.  YH:No , Yesف    -1 ��6�  أو أي � ا�
� 2- : 8�
��
�� ا��^ال 9C ن���
W\ '86 ا��
'� وEأو ا� �'
 -,�Dم ا���� ا���
� ?           �'
��     ���    +   �'
�     +   83
���6   +     ��� أ3: 
� ��Sھ8 :ا ��W
Eة وا��'

ل ا��� 

 (am / is / are / was / were ) ( have / has / had) (can / could / shall/ should / will / would 
/ may / might / must / ought to / had to) 

am/is/are +   �'
� +v+ing ? or do/does/did +  �'
� +inf ?or has/have/had+�'
� +p.p. ? 
or can/could/will/must \W
Eا� �'

'�  ++ا���� ا���� +inf  

� :  ��
K4ا��^ال او ا �E' ��:_2ت ا��H�   -F14 ا�
Question you  your   are you   were you …? 
Answer  I - we my – our  I'm/ we are   I was/ we were 


�:
� d�6' ً
�W
�6 ��2ً ��
'�اًً◌ أو ,�-�
� �-: V� ع ا_:8 :إذا -  
� 1-  B� رع
�+�م      )s (إذا 9
ن ��� ا�-��6 ���,does )(    .  
�+�م   )s (إذا 9
ن ��� ا�-��6 ��
رع ��ون  -2 ��,) do(       .  
�+�م  -3 ��, P�
  . )did(   إذا 9
ن ��� ا�-��6 �

:
�,
A  أ ا�-��6 �ـ��: V� إذا)  (Yes ,No ,Of course>���+�م أداة ا34�, e�3 

م 9
_:8 :أو �-            

How long have you been studying English ? 

م>�����   أداة ا3

�'
��  
�'
�  83
���6 ا�-��6 ��� أ3:  

  
  ادوات ا�"����م 

  

What ذا
� / 
� Whose ( ���6�6� ) � d6� / �� 
When XW�6� P�� How Q�9 
Where  ن
��6� �How many أ  V9 ���6د
Who 6� ��W

'� ا���  How much  ��6�/����6� V9 
Whom �W
 �6����ل ا��� How often  V9 ( ���د ا�� ات)
Which 
�>� ) V9 ���د ا�� اتHow many times ( أي / أ
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Why ($��6� ) ذا
�� How far (��
 V9 ( ���� ا���
What time XWا��
� How long  V9 ( �6��ة / ا��Iل)
What size س
D�ا� 
� How fast (�' �6� ) V9 
What colour ن�� 
� How deep (e��6� ) V9 
What kind / sort   ع�, 
� How high  V9 ( �2ر:�
ع)


تAد
H�8 ا��  
,
8 :��+�م  أ�1� ��} ا�6Z3S ا�

1- What happened? 1- �1ث xC ��6^ال '  

2- What is the weather like? 2- hDIا� ��6^ال '  

3-When does the …..….. arrive? 3 - 2تgل و�6�3 ��ا�gد و
���   ��6^ال '

4- How long will you stay? - - ا���ة  ��6^ال ' 4  

5- What is ….. \+C ... Like? 5- ن
��6^ال ' C+��� إ,�  

6- What is it for? 6- xC ام�+���6^ال ' ا�% ض � ا3  

7- What do you do? What is your job? 7-   ا��ظ��� ��6^ال '  

8- Where were you born? 8 - ن ا���2د
��   ��6^ال '

9- What does .. \+C .. look like ? 9- 8��-ن ا�
ا��^ال ' �/<  ا],�  

10- When is your birthday? - ا���2د T�
ر: ��6^ال ' 10 

11-What is your nationality ? 11- +C ���EK   \��6^ال '

12-How long does it take ? 12-  �6�3و 
>W %�3 8���6^ال ' ا���ة ا�

  ا���ا2gت

13-How much does it cost ? 13-  xC  �3   ��6^ال '

14-What is your opinion about …? 14- ................... 8� \+C رأي ا��^ال '  

15-Where do you come from ? 15- 
�  ن ا��8 أ:BE� 8 ا�M+\��6^ال ' ا��

16-Single or double ? 16- ق�Eع ا�% �� �8 ا���,   '�E ا��^ال '

17- Where have you been? 17-  ؟Xذھ� � XE9؟   أ�  أ

18- What would you Like to have?  18- �9@��� C+\ أن  �
ذا �   ��6^ال '

19- How many people are traveling? 19-   ��6^ال '� �
  '�د ا���

20- Where do you live? 20- \+C ان�E'   ��6^ال '

21- What is wrong with it? 21- ز
>K 8� �I' ��6^ال '  

22- How often do you ………? 22- د ا�� ات........................؟�' ��6^ال '  

23- What is wrong with you?  ��M: 
�� ا�M+\ ا�� �} ��6^ال '  -23 
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Grammar 
Question Tag 

 
1  -  : �%F�� نD 
 '� ����1 ا�>6� و����ه أ�-j�E� Y ؟ و��5�e6ال ا�R�0.م ا����  

 ���X� �6; ------------------ ,  ���� .,��� 
�' +   �-6H   ? 
 �-��� �6; ------------------,  .,��� 
�' +   �-6H  ? 
1 - She is cooking lunch, isn't she? 
2 - They aren't sleeping, are they? 
3 - She has got a mobile, hasn't she? 
4 - He can't read French, can he? 

  #�\ ز�! ا���
 :  (don't/doesn't/didn't) اذا �2 1>. '�
 ���,. '� ا�>6� 1��0.م  – 2
1 - Ayman plays well, doesn't he? 
2 - Hala visited her friend, didn't she? 
3 - The watch TV, don't they? 

3 – : �%Fا [#�  
1 - He has a book, doesn't he? 
2 - They have a car, don't they? 
3 - She had an accident, didn't she? 

Dن ا�;��� ���%� : – 4 5% 
�e6ال ا�R�ا� P  ,�. ا�;��� ,
1 - He will read a book, won't he?        – yes, he will. 
2 - They can't help you, can they?       – No, they can't. 

5 –  
   (everyone/everybody/No one/Nobody/someone/Somebody)اذا ;�ء ا���,
 D Dن ا��6-� ھ 5� (they)  :  

1 - No one failed the test, did they? 
2 - Everybody arrives early, don't they? 

6 –  
Dن ا��(Everything/Nothing/This/that)     �-6اذا ;�ء ا���, 5�(it) 
1 - Everything is done, isn't it? 
2 - That is good, isn't it? 

7 –  
Dن ا��(These/those)   �-6اذا ��ن ا���, 5�(they)  :  
These/Those are funny, aren't they? 

�L : ا�5�6ت ا����-� %.ل ,P ان – 8X� الR�ن ا�D   ا�>6� ���-� �Eا �5
(never/scarcely/rarely/hardly/seldom) 
1 - He never watches films, does he?  

Dاب ا��iط):  �A :�if,.ة  – 9 ; ) �-1�Xا� $P ا�>6, 
�e6ال ا�R�ن ا�D 5�  
If he studied hard, he would win. wouldn't he? 
 

  ----#��ت �Z+� ;.ا  – 10
1 – I 'm  happy with him,  aren't I ? 
2 – I am not happy with him, am I ? 
3 – Let's go out, shall we ? 
4 – Let us go out, will you? 
5 – Open the door, will you? 
6 – Don't open the door, will you? 
7 – You'd better go now, hadn't you? 
8 – He 'd rather take a taxi, wouldn't he? 
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9 – I think he will come tomorrow, won't he? 
10 – I don't think she can swim, can she? 
11 – There are cars, aren't there? 
12 – It must be delicious, mustn't it? 
13 – What a nice day, isn't it? 
14 – What nice days, aren't they? 
15 – They dare to go out, don't they? 
16 – they daren't tell their father, dare they? 
 
 

Exercises 
 

1 – Choose the correct answer from a , b , c , or d : 
1. This car is very expensive, ---------------------------? 
a – isn't it          b – isn't the car        c – doesn't it            d – is it 
2. She can't read, ------------------------? 
a – isn't she       b – doesn't she         c – can she               d – can't she 
3. They arrived late, --------------------------? 
a – don't they    b – didn't they         c – weren't they       d – won't they 
4. Amgad will visit us tomorrow, ----------------------? 
a – will he          b – won't he             c – wasn't he           d – doesn't he 
5. He's gone abroad, -----------------------? 
a – isn't he         b – hasn't he           c – doesn't he         d – won't he 
6. You'd better meet him, -------------------------? 
a – hadn't you    b – wouldn't you      c – hadn't I             d – wouldn't I  
7 – Let's go, --------------------? 
a – shall we         b – shan't we          c – won't you          d – do you 
8 – He never gets up early, -----------------------? 
a – doesn't he     b – does he             c – isn't he             d – is he 
9 – I'm playing the piano, ----------------------? 
a – don't I          b – aren't I            c – don't you           d – aren't you 
10 – No one came late, -------------------------? 
a – didn't he         b – didn't they           c – did he                 d – did they 
11 – I had some tea,-------------------? 
a – hadn't I           b – hadn't you         c – didn't you             d – didn't I  
12 – He rarely angers me, ----------------------------? 
a – is he                 b – does he               c – doesn't he             d – isn't he  
13 – Everything is well done , ---------------------? 
a - is it                    b – are they             c – isn't it                d – aren't they 
14 – Take care of the baby , ------------------------? 
a – don't you           b – will you             c – do you                d – can't you 
15 – No one phones me, --------------------------------? 
a – do they             b – don't they           c – does they         d – doesn't they 
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16 – Ali has a new watch , ----------------------------? 
a – hasn't  he           b – does he             c – doesn't he       d – doesn't Ali 
17 – A few people knew the answers, ------------------? 
a – didn't they         b – did they            c – don't they        d – do they 
18 – If she arrived early, she would catch the bus, ------------------? 
a. did she                b. didn't she            c. would she          d. wouldn't she  
19 – I am right, ----------------? 
a. are I                  b. aren't I                c. am I                 d. are they 
20 – They won the match, didn't they? - ------------ 
a. yes, they did       b. No, they didn't       c. Yes, they do   d. No, they don't 

Indefinite and definite articles 
� ة و ا��� ��Eأدوات ا� 

 
The indefinite articles  ة �Eأدوات ا� 

 

 ا�"2 ا�6��د ا�Eى ��. a / an%��0.م  ��A 

- We have a house with a garde. 
 �: ا����-�ات ا�.ا�� ,P ا��.د و ا�6X! و ا���,�: a / an%��0.م  �

a couple / a dozen ��"د / a hundred / two pounds a kilo / sixty kilometres an hour 
 '� ا�>6
 ا�.ا�� ,� ا���>\ اذا ;�ء ���� ا"2 ���د ��.: � 

- What a clever student!       - What an exciting film! 
��� +�� و'� ھEه ا����� %N%� اGداة  a / an � %��0.م  ����ت إ� إذا ";D 
 أ"�6ء ا��A 

 ا�9��:    �A  

- I usually have lunch at 2 p.m.      - He gave us a good breakfast. 
�+�م  �����,a / an :Pرة ا�
C2� 
  G cdول ��ة �    

- A bird can work in a team. 
    � �,D  وا#. �! �>6

- He's a player in that football team. 
    � f0d ��-Hو 

- She is a civil engineer. 

 ا�"2 ا  1an��0.م  ��A:أ ���ف ����ك.� �6��د ا���5ة ا�Eى �

an apple – an egg – an icecream – an orange – an umbrella 
�.أ �ـ��ف   1a��0.م  �% P�6ت ا��Dت "��!:  �u / h: ا�5  و �5! ��� +

A hospital – a uniform – a useful book – a university 
�.أ �ـ   1an��0.م � % P�6ت ا��Dت ����ك:  �u / h: ا�5  و �5! ��� +

An honest man – an underground station 
Dل   � � �a European country#] أ1 ��1

 
The definite article �� ��أداة ا� 

 
Dع اG"�6ء : ���د أو ;6: ، %�. أو � %�..   56�the! أن 1��0.م  � 
 أ1� :� 
�+�م  �����,the  :  
�W ا��dرة ا �   " cd Pرة ا��d@�:$-�  
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- A bird was put in a cage with some food. The bird could see the food but couldn't 
reach it. 

D,$ أو اذا ��� 1�9. ا�ci ���5ة ,��� �    1 !� .-#D D ا�  �@�dرة ا�cd P ھ
the sun / the moon / the world   2��UU�ا� / the Earth رضGا / The country  CUUا��� / the 
countryside CUUا��� / the town  �UU��.6ا� / the sea / the sky �6ءUU�ا� / the ground رضGا / the 
Pyramids  ھ�ا��تGا / the Cairo Tower ھ�ة�� ا�.و�� the state / ا��. ا����� the High Dam / ��ج ا�
- Cairo is the capital of Egypt.  
- During the war, Golding was a sailor in the British navy. 

Dان �� �    Dع �! #-  �@�dرة ا�P ا��Zاع أو ا���iف أو 1
- The computer says the lion is a member of the cat family. 

�UUU,Dت ا�>eUUUر و ا���-�UUUات و  �    -�UUU و �>6�
 ا�>UUU"@�ر و ا��UUU�1Gت و ا�UUUB-�6ر و ا��UUU���UUU: أ"�6UUUء ��2UUUp ا�
 ا���9رى

- the Pacific Ocean        ا��6-( ا���دى       - the Atlantic Ocean PB�  ا��6-( اGط
- the Mediterranean Sea )"D   ��1 ا��-
                            the Nile -      ا���� ا��6
- the Himalayas              ����6ل ا����;      - the Alps                         \�Gل ا��;  
- the Sahara                 ى��  ;eر ا���ـ���                  the Bahamas -      ا���9اء ا�5
- the Great Lakes       �6p�ات ا��-����ل ا�the Andes                      e�.1 -      ا�; 

   �  (�� �: أ"�6ء ��Q ا�.ول (,�دة ا�.ول ا���6
The United Arab Emirates را�UUة ا��.UU��6ت ا�  - the united kingdom  ة.UU��6ا� �UU5 the United ا�66
States of America �-5ت ا���6.ة ا�������D Dدان the Sudan - ا�   ا��
The European Union     Pورو�Gا�%��د ا  

   � L1��1و ا� D  �: ا��-��6 و ا�6��ح و ا��اد�
- We went to the theatre last night. 
- I found the information on the internet. 

�� إ�P أ"�6ء ;6ــ:: �    � D 
 ��Q ا�9��ت ����A 
the poor  اء��   ا�9_�ر the young            ا�OG-�ء  the rich  ا��
the old !�ر ا����          the dead P%D  اG#-�ء   the living  ا�6


 +��ت ا����-
 و ا����رات ا�.ا� �    �A :�1ر��P ا�6, �  
- Ali is the tallest boy in class. 
- Dalia is the most intelligent girl in class. 
- The more you practise, the better you get. 

    �  
X� ل��اذا ;�ءت �: أ' �-�-"D 
 أ"�6ء اGدوات ا�6�Aplay / practise 
the piano D 1�-�Dد  the lute ا�>-��ر the guitar – ا�  ا��-�Xرة  the harp ا��65ن the violin – ا��

 �: ��Q ا�5�6ت ا�.ا�� ,� ا�>��-�:  -12
  The English – the British – The French 

15- :�".�
 أ"�6ء ا�C�9 و ا��5\ ا�6�A 
  The Times    e6ا���� ��-�+        The Koran / The Bible 

��رة � -18, $��
 ا�"2 ا�Eي %��A:
  �� 6H-� و+
The man who lost his son was very sad. 

 
4 ,��+�م أداة: ���� 
Dظ�Cb وا����%�ت. �     
 ا���س و ا�B��م  وا�X� ���, أ'�5ر !, ��  �: اG"�6ء ا�>1 ��.�, :6�

- Women usually live longer than men.       
- Beans are good for you.  
- Scientists have to study hard.                
- Trees don’t grow without water. 
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- Children can be noisy. 
 :     ’the‘و�5! ,�.��  �1.د أى �1س أو أd-�ء '��1x %��0.م    

- The people in my street are friendly. 
Dاد �     
 ا�B��م و ا��iاب و ا�6X� م�, P��6� 0.م��% ��.�, .�% � Pا��0م   �: ا�"�6ء ا��  

   Meat-water - oil -  
- If you're thirsty, drink water. 

و أ"�6ء اG,@م و أ"�6ء ا���-�ات ا�6��دة و  �: أ"�6ء ا���رات و ا�6.ن ا�5�-�ة و ا�9_-�ة و ��2p ا�.ول �    

X� ل ا�6��دة�� ا�>

Africa – India – London – Abu Tig – Yusef- Lake Naser – Everest  
- Luxor / London / Egypt / Turkey 

    � �-Hب ا�������Gو ا �Bi1Gا :� 
- Running is good exercise. 
- Football is a popular sport. 

��D (,�.�� %��0.م �6��P ,�م) �      �: اG"�6ء ا�6>�دة أى ا�6��
   democracy �-اط�AD   ا�>�6ل     beauty - ا�.�6
   love -  truth  ا��-��� - happiness دة���ا� – sadness نeا��  
- We had fun on holiday. 
- Work can be tiring. 

Dاد ا�.را"-� و ا�_�ت �      �: ا�6
- I love history. 
- My father can speak French as well as Arabic. 

��ت -3;D 
 أ"�6ء ا��A breakfast – lunch – dinner – supper                  
- I usually have breakfast at 7 o’clock? 

��ت '� #��� ا���.�. ( ا��f-90 )              the �56! أن 1��0.م      ;D  �: أ"�6ء ا�
- Will you go to the dinner we are having at the restaurant tomorrow? 
 

6- �6� 
�Ahome-work-bed   ل��'Gا :� �+�Zgo-return-come-arrive. 
- He returned home late last night.    
- When did you arrive at work ? 
- When do you go to bed? 

5-  
�Aschool-prison-hospital-church-mosque    و ، $,�.�� %��0.م 'P ا�_�ض ا�Eى ��-L �! أ;
��eرة.   1the��0.م� !���Gه اEھ Pھ�ب إ�Eإذا %2 ا� 

- He went to prison.        = He is a prisoner, a soldier or an officer. 
- He went to the prison.  = He went there to visit someone. 
 
� Choose the correct answer: 

1- I prefer (a-an-the-no article) wooden furniture. 
2- My sister works in (a-an-the-no article) hospital.  
3- She has to wear (a-an-the-no article) uniform when she's at work. 
4- My uncle is (a-an-the-no article) honest man.  
5- He drives (a-an-the-no article) underground train. 
6- (A-An-The-No article) film which I saw last night was very exciting 
7- My uncle is (a-an-the-no article) English teacher in a secondary school. 
8- (A-An-The-No article) teachers in our school work very hard. 
9- (A-An-The-No article) teachers work very hard. 
10- On our trip to Spain, we crossed (a-an-the-no article) Atlantic Ocean. 
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11- Why don’t you ask (a-an-the-no article) Professor Magdy Yacoub about his 
schooldays? 

12- When I was at school, I loved (a-an-the-no article) Mathematics. 
13- We had dinner at (a-an-the-no article) most expensive restaurant in town. 
14- My friend lived in (a-an-the-no article) India for a long time. 
15- This ring is made of (a-an-the-no article) gold. 
16- I go to (a-an-the-no article) bed early. 
17- My father went to (a-an-the-no article) school to meet my teachers. 
18- (A – An – The – No article) capital of Australia is Canberra 
19- William Golding was (the – an – some – a) very famous English writer. 
20- (No article – A – An – The) Amazon is in South America. 

 
 

Subject-Verb agreement  ا�� ا���� و ا������ 
 

Special Cases   � !" ت$!% 
  
���� Countable uses of nouns: 

  ا����ء ا��� �ُ�� �����م ��
د أو ���: � 
- He went to a school in Cairo.     
- There are hundreds of schools in Cairo. 
- The Prisoner of Zenda is a novel.    
- I read three novels last week. 
 

 ا��� ���: ا����ء��   a / an / the / oneُ�����م ا���34ت   � 
- I’ve just seen a train.   
- I’ve just seen an accident.   
- Where's the book I lent you? 
- There are 60 seconds in one minute. 

(9) 
 �CD:ا��� �ُ�� أ�AB �� ا���34ت ا@ ا����ءو�ُ����م  �

        any / some / many / the / How many / two / three, etc. / a lot of 
- Were there any mistakes in your homework? 
- Some children are having a picnic in the park. 
- There aren't many cars on the road this morning. 
- How many students are there in your class? 
- The apples were in my shopping bag. 
- There are six CDs and four DVDs on the table. 
- He has got a lot of friends. 

  QR ا��C3P و ا�N�O ا��M�JKLany  .CD ا����ام  �  

ض أو طJKLsome  .S3 ا����ام  �  V WV 
X�� Qا�� C3Pو ا�� C�XYا�� N�Oا� QR  
 QR ا�N�O ا��M�CD و ا��JKLmany  .C3P ا����ام  �  
 QR ا�N�O ا��JKLa lot of  .C�XY ا����ام  �  

 
���� Uncountable uses of nouns: 


د و����Bُ Lم  ا����ء ��� �Z�� N��وا� ��O� L ��ُ� L ا��� �Z��a / an :NY� 
  

accommodation       W4�� furniture                     أ\�ث money                       
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 ا���ل
advice                     C^D_` harm                          ر
b news                       ر�Xcا� 
baggage                    
C���أ 

information           ت��d3�� traffic                      ور
 ا��

behaviour                 كd3� knowledge                CR
�� water                       ه�Dا�� 
bread                        gXا�� luck                          J^ا� weather                 hijا� 
damage                    ا����ر luggage                     

C���أ 
work                        Nا��� 

   

- Could I have a glass of water? 
- It isn't a good idea to borrow money. 

 

�  k�lا�داة  ا����ء �ZiX�� أن W4�B ��ُ� L ا���a/an   :C�_ا� �Z3Xo إذا ��ءت  
- She completed her education in 1995.   
- She had a good education. 
- We usually have lunch at 2.00 p.m. 
- We had a wonderful lunch at a big restaurant yesterday. 
 

  ا��� W4�B ��ُ� L ا����ا��Z �� ا���34ت و ا���Xرات ا@�CD: ا����ء �
           the / any / some / much / how much / this / that / a lot of 
- The water in the river is very clean.   
- Have we got any bread? 
- We have some bread. 
- We don’t have any butter. 
- Would you like some more tea? 
- Can I have some sugar, please? 
- We don’t have much time left.    
- How much food do we need for ten people? 
- He has got a lot of money. 

  QR ا��C3P و ا�N�O ا��M�JKLany  .CD ا����ام  �   

ض أو طJKLsome  .S3 ا����ام  �   V WV 
X�� Qا�� C3Pو ا�� C�XYا�� N�Oا� QR  
 QR ا�N�O ا��M�CD و ا��JKLmuch  .C3P ا����ام  �   
  QR ا�N�O ا��JKLa lot of  .C�XY ا����ام  �   

 
���� Nouns and noun phrases which refer to groups: 


د أو ��� ��wx ا����ء ��� N�R �Z�� م����Bُ أن W4�B ت�Vd�O� إ�� 
Dy�ُ ا���  :NY� 
  

company  Cz
{ army                    |D� class           N_R team            }B
R  
crowd      رdZ�� crew (CMD��/ة
committee     �CMO زو��ن       couple ط�wo (ط��  
navy       CB
^Xا� group                  CV��� gang         Cl�_V family           C3��V 
 university             C���� staffWD3�ا��� CPDھ population    �4ن� 

 


د ��� N�R ة `����م�Kة وا�Kdz أى N4z CVd�Oا�� QR 
4�` ���MV  
- The Egyptian team is going to play in the finals.    ة�Kة وا�Kdz }B
 ھ�M ا�4�م WV ا��
 

� ��� N�R اد `����م
R�z CVd�Oء ا���AVأ QR 
4�` ���MV  
- The Egyptian team are going to play in the finals.   اد
R�z }B
 ھi` �M_� ا��
 

�  C�3zthe public : د
  C��V �M��l ا��Mس �Z�� ���B ا���N ��� أو ��
- The public has / have the right to know everything. 
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�            :�� ��� N�R م����` �M`أ JKL                 police / people / cattle 
- The police are looking for the bank robbers. 
 
���� Nouns which look plural: 

� Dا���� ���Xو ا�� CD�4�3 ا�V Cرات ا��ا��Xزن ودر��ت ا��dو ا� CRو ا���� W�Yو ا� W�gوا� C
:N��د �� ا�
  ا�^
ارة �ُ���C3���� N ا���

- Ten million pounds is a lot of money. 
- Fifty litres of petrol fills my car. 
- Five kilometres is a long way to walk if you are carrying a heavy bag. 
- Two hours is a long time to wait. 
- Fifty degrees is a very high temperature. 

  و�JKL W4 أ`di` �Mل: �
- Three one-pound coins are on the desk.  �DMOا� CPR W� CD`��� ت��V ث�\ 
 


ف  �^l CDZ�Mا����ء ا�� k�ls  CDاد ا��را�dو ا�� CDb�B
����Bُم ���Z دا���  �NY ا����ب ا�

د:�� N�R  

Athletics ىdiأ���ب ا� / politics C��Dا�� / gymnastics ز�X�Oأ���ب ا� / news ر�Xcا� 
mathematics ت�Db�B
 ا���BgDء w3V/ physics ا�oL_�د economics / ا�
�Db�Bت maths /ا�
- Politics was my best subject at university. 
- Athletics is my favourite sport. 

 

  !?�:?<%=!ت ھ ����

ى W4�B أن �d4ن  �   c��3ت أz ك�Mھcountable   أو uncountable :NY� �Mف ا�����cا ��  

           orange / paper / coffee / hair / chicken / glass / time / cold / light / iron   
1- Would you like an orange?  (the fruit )��i�
lC   
    I don't like orange. I prefer red.  (the colour  Q��i�
Xن ا�d3ا�) 
2- Would you like a coffee?  (a cup of coffee  ةdZo ن�OMR) 
    Coffee can you stop you sleeping.   ةdZiوب ا�
y� 
3-I’ve got a hair in my mouth.  (a single hair ة
�{)   
   There’s hair on the floor. (a lot of hair  
�{)  
4-Do you like chicken? (chicken meat  اخ
 (�^w ا��
   Do you like chickens?    (the animals  اخ
 (ا��
5-I’d like some writing paper.   Cl��4ورق ا�)-  (��B L  
   I’m going to buy a paper. (= a newspaper) 
6-The window’s made of unbreakable glass. )ج��gا� -  (��B L  
   Would you like a glass بdz of water?  
7-Don’t hurry. There’s plenty of time.  
   He went to London three times.   ات
� 
8-Don’t go out in the cold without a coat.   ��d�V د
Xا� 
   I’ve got a bad cold.   د
l C�g` 
9-This table is made of iron.   (��B L) �B�^ا� 
   She bought an iron yesterday.    اةd4� 
10-The sun gives us light      ��ُ� L / ءdAا� 
     We need two lights in this room.     �l
Zz ح�X_� 
 

    �  ��l Q��Bfew / a few  أن CxK�� �� ��B wا� 
 

 a few: some , a small number of    ND3o د�VQ�4B و  
few: a small number, not many or not enough ; hardly any  Q�4B L و ND3o د�V 
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- There are a few cakes left over from the party. 
- Very few people can afford to pay those prices. 
 

�    ��l Q��Blittle / a little  أن CxK�� �� ��B L wا� 
 

 a little: some, a small amount of something                            Q�4� و C3D3o CD�z 
 little: not much or enough; hardly any                                 Q�4� L و C3D3o CD�z 
 

- This sauce needs a little salt.  
- They have very little money. 
 

�    C�3zschool  �MX�z Cا���ر� �`�_o أ�� إذا ��ُ� L ب�jا� �DR w3��B ا���4ن ا��ي �M��l
 �ZR���ُ:  

- She drives the kids to school every morning. 
- They're building a new school in the village. 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- How (much-many-long-little) people are there in the team? 
2- How many seconds (is-are-have-would) there in an hour? 
3- Ten kilometres (have-been-is-are) a long way to run. 
4- Would you like (some-much-a-any) cup of tea? 
5- There is (hairs-some hair-a hair-any hair) in my soup. 
6- What’s wrong with you? Have you got (a-an-any-a few) cold? 
7- Do you collect (a-an-some-any) stamps? 
8- It’s a beautiful day. Let’s sit in (a-an-the-some) garden. 
9- I’m going to buy (some-a-an-many) bread. 
10- Can I have (an-some-many-one) milk in my coffee, please? 
11- You need (much-many-a lot of-a few) money to travel around the world. 
12- He asked the electrician to fit (light-a light-some light-much light). 
13- Let’s go and have a coffee. We have (a few-many-a lot-a little) time before the 

train leaves. 
14- Athletics (am-were-is-are) my favourite sport. 
15- How (many-much-a lot-a lot of) coffee did you drink? - Two cups. 
16- How (many-lots of-much-a lot of) baggage do you have? 
17- (Many-Little-Much-Few) pupils came to the class today because it was raining 

heavily. 
18- The news of the plane crash in Italy (was-were-are-have been) frustrating. 
19- She asked for (a-an-any-some) information about guided tours outside Cairo. 
20- How (many-much-long-far) money do you need to buy a car? 
21- I have (a lot of-many-a few-few) paper in my bag. 
22- Most of the information (was-are-were-have been) useless. 
23- He hasn’t got (some-much-many-a lot) luggage. 
24- I haven’t made (any-some-no-much) mistakes in the exercise. 
25- Oh! That’s (not enough-too little-too much-little) rice! I don’t want to put on 

more weight. 
 
���� Find the mistakes in each of the following sentences then write them 

correctly: 
1- Five litres of petrol are enough for me to get to work. 
2- How much coffees have you drunk today?  
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3- Do we have a rice left? 
4- How many money do you need for your holiday? 
5- Fifty degrees are a very high temperature 
6- Athletics were my father's favourite sport. 
7- The team usually plays very well. 
8- Two hours are a long time to wait. 
9- The people in our group was watching the film. 
10- Hurry! There is not many time left. 

Adverbs 
Adverbs of manner 

: BE���:  
 B� 
�
� BD� Iل '86 أ���
ل [
�g ا�Yي Hن ا����� ly  . ا���� ��
  إ�8 ,<





 Slow ���� slowly                         



  nice ����nicely                       



  usual ���� usually 

ت : /12�  

�<8 ب  -1    E: 8�  .  (y)و,��YH,(e)   Qف ا�ــ   (le)ا���
ت ا�




  Horrible ���� horribly                                             



   terrible ���� terribly 

�<8 �ــ  -2    E: 8�
   (y)ا���
ت ا�>�YH,   Q��,)وily(    




  Happy ���� happily                                                 



  funny ���� funnily  


ت :��+�م -3    �6�
ك ��} ا�Eت . ھ
�
��9
ت وأ�1ال دون أي إ�  
Fast – hard – early – late. 





 I took the fast train.                                                          



  He runs fast 




 This is a hard test.                                                            



  He works hard.  

�<8 �ــ  -4    E: ا���� X,
��ن B6�K B�C ظ ��( ly ) : Bإذا 9�:  
In + a \ an +8 �ـ ـ>�E: B�g  ly + way 





 Friendly ���� in a friendly way            



 Ugly     ����  in an ugly way 
   



 They treated us in a brotherly way. 

Adverbs of degree. 
( extremely  –  very  –  fairly  –  rather  –  quite ) 

  ا�/ ف . –ا����  –:��+�م ظ وف ا��رQg�� �K ا���� 
����The Nile is extremely long. 
����I completely agree with you.  
����He is very friendly. 

Comarative and superlative adjectives 
: 8:_

ر,� 9D�ا� 
ك 2Aث أ,�اع �Eھ *  

1- Positive degree                                                              ���
-�
ر,� إD� 
2- Comparative degree  
ر,� ��D�2                                                  
3- Superlative degree                                  �'��-� 8� \+C 
ر,� ��D� 

: 8:_

ك ,�'
ن � ا���
ت 9Eو ھ  * 
 
1- Short adjectives : �1وا (ID� ت ذات
�g  [ short , long , big , tall , cheap , near , old , 
young ] 
2- Long adjectives :  (ID� أ9=  � [ expensive , generous , interesting , beautiful , 
wonderful ] 

1 - Positive Degree 
1- Ali is as tall as Hani .            2- The watch is as expensive as the book . 
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 *tا��ا� 
 ,��D� hار ا���� :�) ا����  ��>� �Z�C أو ��+C 
رن ��D: 
��E' B,أ �D�
�8 ا�S=�6 ا��
��  )as … as  (  :@:P ا���� �3اء 9
,X ذات �ID) وا�1 أو  ) as  .………as( و ا��PE�: 8 ( �=� ) و ��

  أ9=  .
 * ً
��
ر,� )  Be(  أن ��� ا�-��6 ھ� F14 أD�ا���� �8 ا� Xدا� 
�  
�-$ � ا'
ة أن*    ���  )as ( �@:8 ( ����ل ) '�
رة '  )Noun ( أو ���  ����ل :  

  )me , him , her , it , you , us , them (  
  : 
,�' �-6H أو )I , he , she , it , you , we , they (  ط أن�i��%F�� ( 
Dن ��.ه ( '� 5� :  

She is as young as him .                                  She is as young as he is . 
 ) P�, �E' *as….as  ) (��� �6�-ا� P�, V�� (not  ) ��� (Be  )���H: و (as….as  ) Pإ� ( so….as أو (

: 8:_

 ھ9 8�9 PD�: أن ���  
*Rami is as tall as Ahmed .  - Rami isn’t as tall as Ahmed .- Rami isn’t so tall as 
Ahmed  

2 - Comparative Degree 
1- Hala is older than Reda .                               2- France is colder than Egypt . 
3- The plane is more comfortable than the train .  
4- The play is more interesting than the film . 

 ) ���6� Q��, �Z�C أو ��+C 
ر,� ��D�ا� �E' B,�6 أ=�S8 ا� tا��ا� � *er  ) ��6�� 
>��� than) و ,
 �� 
�V و��<�� (ID�   ) إذا 9
,ID� X)  وا�1 أ�
 إذا 9
,X أ9=  �

   )more….than  ) أو  (  ) ) ���PE��� (less …..than ) PE ( أ9=  �� �Wأ  
 و�) ( ��� *much = a lot = far  ) أو ( ◌ًًا�K) PE�: 8�) و ا��) PE�: 8 إ�(a bit = a little  �1 P وا�


 )  ��W  ( ً2�6W ) ا���
ت( �comparative  
ر,� ��D�   (2 8:_
9  :  
%%%%  Let’s go by car . It’s much cheaper .   %%%%  Don’t go by train . It’s a lot more 
expensive . 
%%%%  Her illness was far more serious than we expected . %%%%  Could you speak a bit 
more slowly ? 


ً أن ( ���@:8 ���ھ
 F14than  ) �=� (as  ) أ (N.  ��� أو ���  ����ل أو (  
                    : 8:_

'�  �M ط أن �@:8 ���ه ��� 9�  

%%%%  She is shorter than me .                         %%%%  She is shorter than I am . 
 - * F14 ا�� �9$ ا_:8 : 

The   ��g–er      �'
�         ���  ,    the  ��g  -er      �'
�       ���    
                                        
The   more ��g  �'
�         ���  ,    the  more ��g   �'
�        ���  
 
1- The more expensive the hotel ( is ) , the better the service ( is ) . 
2- The warmer the weather ( is ) , the better I feel . 
3- The more electricity you use , the higher your bill will be . 

3 - Superlative Degree 
1- Eman is the oldest girl in the class . 
2- Cairo is the most crowded city in the world . 


ر,� C+\ أو 8Cء ��-��'� ,�) (D� �E' أن �D�
 ا��ا�t �8 ا�S=�6 ا��� *est ا���� و ��
>, 8� (

 �ـ (>D��,the ) ��6����e ا���� �� (ID� ) و ا��the most 8) إذا 9
,ID� X) وا�1 , أ�
 إذا 9
,X أ9=  �

  )و ا��PE�: 8 (ا�WS)PE�:the least ( ا9S=  ) أو (
: PE��ا� h�, 

�) ا�S=�6 ا_:�� �6<: *  

1- Nader is the funniest person in the office . 
%%%%  No person is funnier than Nader in the office . %%%%  No person is as funny as 
Nader in the office . 
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2- “ The Spiders ” is the most interesting story in the library . 
%%%%  No story is more interesting than “ The Spiders ” in the library . 
%%%%  No story is as interesting as “ The Spiders ” in the library . 


ر,� (  ier-�) ( ) و ��YH: ( yف ا�ـ (  F14 *y : إذا ا,�<X ا���� �H ف ( D�) �8 ا�comparative  و ( (
-iest ) �,ر
D�8 ا�� (superlative :  8:_
9 ,,,,, (ID� 9
,X ا���� أ9=  � �� P�1 (  

 
 * Lucky      luckier                                         * easy        easier 

                     luckiest                                                          easiest 

 ) ��69  : F14 *most   ًا�K ) PE�: أن ��� (very  ) 
>6�W (���
ر,� 9
_:P6' (the  8 أ4ّ D�8 ا�� 
�9  (:  
%%%% The book you lent me was most = very interesting . 
%%%% Thank you for the money . It was most = very  generous of you . 

 �� 
Eر,� ھ
D��6 ا_:�� :   ا�=�Sا F14 *2 ( ��D��g ، �� ( أ[
%%%%  Nour is the older of the two sisters .           %%%%  Reem is the taller of the two 
friends . 


ر,� ( D�ا� ���  : F14 *superlative  ) ام�+��V ا3� (in  ) و 9
�Sا (� (of ( 
: 8:_
9 dذ�  �r (�  

%%%%  The Nile is the longest river in the world .    %%%%  It was the hottest day of the year 
.  

  

ذه ��W ة  :C ت
�g ك
Eھ-  

Good 
Bad 
Far 
Much \ many 
Little 

  ��K 
 83ء
���� 
 �=9 
��6W 

Better than  
Worse than 
Farther than 
More 
less 

The best 
The worst 
The farthest 
The most 
The least 

Other words and phrases used to compare: 

ر,�D�6� م�+�
ت و '�
رات أ[ ى :��69 

  �less / least   Y5, more / the most #] أن  �
- My car is less comfortable than yours, but Ali's is the least. 

 �.�� ����وى ا��B'�ن 'P ا�as)  ��+(as +  ,.��9 + 1��0.م  �
- Ali is as tall as Peter.    
 = They are the same height. 

  ,�.�� � ����وى ا��B'�ن 'P ا�as) ��+  (not as (so) + .��9 + 1��0.م �
- Ali isn’t  as old as Peter.   
  = Peter is the older of the two. 
 

 

ت/12�:  

 
  as  = the same + noun ��+as + adjective + 2 ا" (as) + �#] أن � 

 
Adjective  ��g Noun  V3ا Adjective  ��g Noun  V3ا 

old age tall height 
deep depth high height 
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expensive price heavy weight 
long length wealthy wealth 
wide width strong strength 

 
- Rania is the same age as Rasha.    (as old as) 

Rania is as old as Rasha. 
- Samy is as tall as Ramy.  (the same) 

Samy and Ramy are the same height. 
Samy is the same height as Ramy. 

  a little / a bit / much / a lot of   �56! أن �1.د ��.ار ا�9�� ��"�0.ام  �
- Going by bus is cheaper than going by plane.  (a lot) 
- Going by bus is a lot cheaper than going by plane.   
- Going by plane is more expensive.  (much) 
- Going by plane is much more expensive. 

� y-9ه ا�Eھ [#�  
 

�'
� +  ��� + ����: ��g + �'
� + have / has + ever + pp 
�'
� + has / have + never + pp + such a / an +  ��g + V3ا 
�'
� + has / have + never + pp + a / an + �,ر
D� ��g + this one 

 
- This is the most interesting book I’ve ever read.  ( I have never / more) 

 I have never read such an interesting book. 
   I have never read a more interesting book than this one. 
���� Strong adjectives and adverbs of degree: 

�Kو ظ وف ا��ر ���Dت ا�
  ا���
 

Ordinary ��
د' Strong ���W Ordinary ��
د' Strong ���W 
tired             \��� 
frightening   C-0� 
cold                رد��    
unusual   دى�, �-O 

exhausted    Wھ�� 
terrifying      \,�� 
freezing       .6<�� 
incredible     P��-Z 

angry          \H�O 
hot             !Z�" 
big                �-�� 
bad              c" 

furious   ن ;.ا���O 
boiling         ن�-O 
enormous      20H 
terrible         :-p' 

 
�  ��D �Dى �X5-� �! ا�9��ت ا���د��ا�9��ت ا� Aھ� أ���ن �D 5�  
   �: ا�9��ت ا���د��  1quite / very / rather / fairly��0.م  �

- I'm very tired . 
- The film was quite frightening.    

1absolutely / completely / really  ��D��0.م  � �     �: ا�9��ت ا�
- The film was really / absolutely terrifying.  
 

� :��  � #] ھEه ا�>6
 و #
- Some people laughed during the film, but I found it very frightening .(terrifying) 
  Some people laughed during the film, but I found it terrifying . 
- After spending the night in the desert, the children were very cold. (freezing) 
   After spending the night in the desert, the children were freezing. 
- Tarek told us a very unusual story.   (incredible) 
 -Tarek told us an incredible story.  
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Exercises on Grammar  

Choose the correct answer: 
1- He has no money he is ---------------------------poor. 

a- very                       b-fairly                      c- quite                       d-extremely                   
2-You should climb the stairs ---------------------------------. 

3- My sister is a good student, her studies------------------------------------------. 
a- well b- good                     c- goodly  d- willingly                   

4- Rasha is -------------------. She thinks that she is the most beautiful girl. 
a- conceit  b-conceited  c-unconnected  d-pleasant  

5- He thinks of himself only. He is ---------------------------------. 
a- conceited  b- tolerant  c- married  d- selfish  

6- My father ran very -------------------------and caught a thief. 
a- fatly  b- fast  c- fastness  d-fasten  

7- I sometimes get up ---------------------and miss the bus. 
a- late   b- lately  c- later  d- lateness  

8- He played the match very ------------, so he lost it. 
a-bad   b-badly  c- badness  d- good  

9- This girl behaves in a --------------------------way.  
a-friend   b-friendship  c-friendly  d- pen friend  

10- He couldn't buy the suit because it was ------------------------expensive. 
a- rather   b- quite  c-never  d- hardly  

11- Basma is very beautiful and quite well-build ------------------------long black hair. 
a - in   b- with  c- by  d- of  

12- We like our English teacher. He is --------------------a good person. 
a-quite   b- rather  c- never  d- hardly   

13- She is very ----------------------. She is never angry or sad. 
a- cheer   b- silly  c- efficient  d- cheerful  

14- It is raining ----------------------------. 
a- heavy  b- heavily  c-heaviness  d-heavenly  

15- Shimaa does her work ----------------------------. She is efficient. 
a-good   b- well c- proper d- prepare  

16- My house is the …………… one in the area . 
a) old                b) older                  c) elder                  d) oldest 
17- It is …………….. difficult exercise I’ve ever done . 
a) more                 b) less                 c) the most             d) most 
18- Karam is …………….. of two friends . 
a) tall                b) the tallest              c) the taller          d) tallest 
19- He is ………….. than he was last week . 
a) healthier         b) healthiest         c) the healthiest       d) best 
20- The food isn’t so …………….. as it was in the past . 
a) good                  b) worse               c) better               d) best 
21- He is the ……………….. of all workers  . 
a) helpful       b) more helpful    c) most helpful     d) less helpful  
22- My chair is ……………… comfortable as yours . 

a- careful                      b- care                      c- carefully                      d-carelessly                   
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a) less                     b) as                     c) more               d) most 
23- Mr. Ali is the ………… to leave the office . 
a) late                    b) later                  c) latest                 d) last 
24- Noha is the …………. of two sisters . 
a) old                b) elder               c) the older                d) oldest  
25-Hazem is much ……………. than Rami . 
a) more intelligent        b) most intelligent       c) intelligent         d) least intelligent   
26- Luxor is …………… from Cairo than Mansura . 
a) far               b) furthest            c) farther          d) the furthest 
27- This car is not ………….. expensive as that one . 
a) more                  b) less                    c) most                  d) as 
28- George Mallory’s oxygen tank was ………… than those used by modern 
climbers . 
a) heavier               b) lighter              c) colder             d) bigger 
29- Climbing equipment today is ………. Than that used by Mallory . 
a) modern             b) more modern      c) the modernest         d) the most modern 
30- Tenzing and Hillary were ……….. than Mallory .  
a) successful       b) less successful             c) more successful               d) most 
successful 
31- A woolen suit is not as …….. as the clothing  climbers use today . 

a) waterproof     b) more waterproof      c) less waterproof               d) most 
waterproof  

 

Adjectives ت
 ا���
 

 ا�9�� ,��رة ,! �C9% �6 ا�"2. �
- Dalia is an intelligent girl. 

� :
X� ل��'Gا Q�� .�� ��9ا� P%N% be - feel - smell - taste - sound - seem – look  
- Do you feel tired?               
- The dinner smells good. 

                                                    ا�9�� � %>6: �
- They are clever students. 


  .�to + inf#] أ��1 �56! أن 1��0.م  �X� ا�9��ت Q�� .�� 
difficult-easy-imossible-hard-happy-pleased-glad-sad-amazed-disappointed. 
- It's difficult to understand him. 
- I was sorry to hear that your father was ill. 


 .1to + inf��0.م  � X� �6ت� the first / the second / the third /' the next / the last 
- Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon. 

Dل  + to ++ �9.ر  (… �#] أن  � ��� �-6H / 2"ا+ of +  ��+(It + is / was +  :� 0.م��% �_-+ Pھ

X� ا�9��ت Q�� 

nice-silly-clever-polite-generous-kind-stupid-careless 
- It was kind of Tom to help me. 


 و ا�9��ت ا����6-� �ـ   �ed#] أن ا�9��ت ا����6-� �ـ  �A��ا� C9%ing .
A��ا� �-O C9% 
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edـ � P���% ت��+ ingـ  � P���% ت��+ 

amazed |ھ.�� amazing |ھ.� 
bored �<��� boring 
6� 
disappointed Yb�� disappointing -0ل���(� \ 
excited ن�#�' / 
���� exciting �-X� 
exhausted رھ�ق��� ��i� exhausting Wھ�� 
fascinated ����� fascinating ���� 
frightened Cb�Z frightening C-0� 
interested 2��� interesting W-d 
surprised |ھ.�� surprising |ھ.� 
tired \����� ��i� tiring \��� 

 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- Catherine finds music (interest-interests-interested-interesting). 
2- The film was (disappoints-disappointment-disappointed-disappointing). I expected 

it to be much better. 
3- He was (excite-exciting-excited-excitement) when he knew he had got the full 

mark. 
4- We were (surprised-surprising-surprise-surprises) that he passed the exam. 
5- The children are (boring-bored-bores-bore). They have nothing to do. 
 

���� Find the mistake in each sentence and write it correctly: 
1- The book was so bored that I read it several times. 
2- Mr Ali is always very tire when he gets home from work. 
3- It was careless for him to leave the door open. 
4- It's not safe for stand on that chair. 
5- Who was the first man to reaching the South Pole? 

 
Comparative Adjective 

(�EAا 
ر,� (��D�ت ا�
�g 
 

�  C-�1er   .ھ��9-�ة و �1: ��9��ت ا��than. 
        cheap   f-Zر             cheaper            old  !�ا� �-��            older       
- I’m going to Alexandria by bus.  
- It’s cheaper than going by train. 

� Pأ��1 �56! أن �1: ا�9�� ��6 ھ [#� !-less……..than           
- Ali is taller than Hani. (less) 

Hani is less tall than Ali. 
�.   1more …… than / less …… than��0.م  ��D Bا�9��ت ا� :� 

   expensive  P��O            more / less expensive than 
   terrifying   \,��           more / less terrifying than 
- I’ll go to Alexandria by plane. It’s more expensive than going by bus. 

 
Superlative adjectives 

(�EAا  أ9=  ���) �����
ت ا��g 
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�  C-�1est   ����9��ت ا��9-�ة و ��� the  0.م��و 1 the most/the least ��D Bا�9��ت ا� 
�A 

     deep   W-6,            deepest             
     old  !�ا� �-��             oldest       
     high  P��,             highest    
     interesting  W-d           the most / least interesting 
     expensive   P��O           the most /least expensive 

- Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 
- This is the most exciting film I’ve ever seen. 
- This is the least expensive shirt in this shop. 
 

 

ت/12�: 

    E�� er/ estف و e   C-�1اذا ��L1 ا�P���% ��9 ���ف  �
      nice     C-B�      nicer         nicest    -   large      �-��     larger         largest 
- Today’s weather is nicer than yesterday’s weather. 
- Today’s weather is the nicest I’ve ever seen. 
 

Dن �! ��B�-! و %���P �ـ  � 
 ا�ـ  yإذا ��L1 ا�9�� 5�%�D �% 2��y  Pإ�i   �'�Hإ .�,er / est  
       lucky   ظD p��   luckier   luckiest       funny ح��   funnier   funniest 
       happy   .-�"   happier  happiest 
- Tom is luckier than Jim.         
- Tom is the luckiest student in our class. 

Dق ���ف ����ك � � C,��1 ا���ف اZG-� �: ا�9��ت ا��9-�ة ا��P���% P ���ف "��! ��
         big   �-��     bigger   biggest           hot     ر�#   hotter       hottest 
         fat  !�.�     fatter     fattest            thin C-�1   thinner      thinnest 
- Cairo is bigger than any other city in Egypt. 
- Cairo is the biggest city in Egypt. 

 
 ھ��ك +��ت �dذة �

            good                  better than                 the best             
            bad                   worse than                  the worst 
            far                     farther(further) than    the farthest(furthest) 
            much / many      more than                   the most 
            little                   less than                     the least 
 - That was a really good film. In fact it’s the best I’ve ever seen. 
 - That was a very bad experience. In fact it was the worst experience of my life. 

 ,�.�� ����وى ا��B'�ن 'P ا�1as………as  .��9��0.م  �
- ane is as tall as Peter.   = They are the same height. 

 ,�.�� � ����وى ا��B'�ن 'P ا�1not as (so) …….as  .��9��0.م   �
- Hussein isn’t  as old as Peter.  = Peter is the older of the two. 

 as  = the same + noun ��gas + adjective + اF14 + (as)        V3 أن  
 

adjective noun adjective noun 

old age tall height 
deep depth high height 
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expensive price heavy weight 
long length wealthy wealth 
wide width strong strength 

 
- Rania is the same age as Rasha.    (as old as) 

Rania is as old as Rasha. 
- Samy is as tall as Ramy.  (the same) 

Samy and Ramy are the same height. 
Samy is the same height as Ramy. 

�  .��than / as  
�' .;D � ��.�, 
,�' �-6H 0.م��و 1 
�' .;D Dل ,�.�� � � ��� �-6H 0.م��دة 1�, 
- You are taller than me. = You are taller than I am. 
- I can't run as fast as him. = I can't run as fast as he can. 

 
  a little / a bit / much / a lot / far (= a lot)   �56! أن �1.د ��.ار ا�9�� ��"�0.ام  �

- Going by bus is a lot cheaper than going by plane.   
- Going by plane is much more expensive. 
- Her illness was far more serious than we at first thought 


 ا�6� ��9���the  P.ون    mostأ#-��1 1��0.م  ��Avery . 
- The article I’ve just read was very interesting. (most)  
- The article I’ve just read was most interesting.  

�d Pء آ�Z 1��0.م  �, .6��� �t-d ل أن ھ��كD � ,�.�� ��1. أن 1
 

The +  �,ر
D� ��g+  �'
�+  ���  ,   the +  �,ر
D� ��g +  �'
�+ ��� 
 

- As you get older, you become more cautious. (The older) 
The older you get, the more cautious you become. 

P ا��_-� ا�6��P' �6 ا��iء.�56! ا"�0 �, ���.��ر�1 �� P��+ ام. 
- It’s becoming harder and harder to find a job. 
- It’s becoming more and more difficult to find a job. 

� .
 �#] ا"�0.ام ا���6رع ا���م ��. +�� ا����-
- This is the most interesting book I’ve ever read. 

� y-9ه ا�Eھ [#� 
  

�'
� +  ��� + ����: ��g + �'
� + have / has + ever + pp 
�'
� + has / have + never + pp + such a / an +  ��g + V3ا 
�'
� + has / have + never + pp + a / an + �,ر
D� ��g + this one 

 
- This is the most interesting book I’ve ever read.  ( I have never / more) 

 I have never read such an interesting book. 
   I have never read a more interesting book than this one. 

 �: ا�0dGص و اdG-�ء     �of: ا���G! و 1��0.م   �in�. +-_� ا����-
 1��0.م #�ف ا�>� �
- Dalia is the best student in our class. 
- Dalia is the best of her friends. 
- Water is the least expensive of all liquids. 

Dل    � و �1 !5
- This is the happiest day of my life                                         
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Dل  �  �       �the farthest ….from  / the nearest ……to#] أ1 ��1
- Pluto is the farthest planet from  the sun. 
- Mercury is the nearest planet to the sun. 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- Which do you think is (exciting-more exciting-most exciting-the most exciting) 
city in the world? 

2- Going by plane is (a lot-a lot of-lots of-many) more expensive than going by bus. 
3- Ali is as (tall-high-heavy-long) as Sami. They are the same height. 
4- Perhaps I looked bad this morning, but she looked (worse-the worst-more badly-

badly). 
5- Cars are as twice as (more expensive-expensive-most expensive-less expensive) 

as they were a few years ago. 
6- The (old-older-eldest-oldest) tree in the world is in Sweden. 
7- Climbing is the (more-most-less-as) dangerous sport in the world. 
8- Climbing is (more dangerous-most dangerous-so dangerous-as dangerous) than 

cycling. 
9- Everest is the (high-higher-highest-highly) mountain in the world. 
10- London isn’t (so-very-highly-a lot) hot as Cairo. 
11- Everest is (high-higher-highest-highly) than Kilimanjaro. 
12- The (deepest-deep-deeper-depth) place in the ocean is called Challenger Deep. 
13- The Pacific Ocean is the (biggest-bigger-big-tallest) ocean in the world. 
14- The Nile is the (long-length-longer-longest) river in the world. 
15- The warmer the weather, the (good-better-best-more good) I feel. 
16- Dalia is the same (old-young-age-older) as Diana. 
17- Sarah is the (young-younger-youngest-more young) of the two sisters. 
18- Giraffes are (tall-taller-the tallest- as tall) of all animals. 
19- Today is (a little-little-less-the least) hotter than yesterday. 
20- Ayman is the (highest-longest-tallest-deepest) boy in our class. 

 
  

Grammar Study 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
   If       +       ���� رع

رع ����     , ���� 

 �ــ�اWــQ 1ــDـ�Dــ�� '  �����ـ+ـ�م �6�:  ���� 
����  If you heat water, it turns into steam.            ����  If you don't water plants, they 
die. 
 
 

The zero conditional 

The first conditional 
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  ا�ــ�ـــــ��ر   +      will        ,  ��ــــ
رع ���ـــــــ�       
  If      
 أ�ـــ  – ,ـــ<8 – رKـــــ
ء     ,  ��ــــ
رع ���ــــــــ�      
             ���� If you meet Osama, give him this letter please. 

1- ��D�
ل �1وث 8Cء �8 ا�����
,�B ( ا1� If the sun shines, we will go ����    .                            ا�
out.  

2- ��D�
ت �E: )^ات( أو و'�د �8 ا����W�:���� If you will play will, you will win.                           
  �ــ12ــ/ــ
ت:                ����

 ا3�+�ام  -  1��� can, may  � 4��will                          2-  و�8 �ـSا ��
H3^ال '86 ا� ���: ���
what   

���� What + will +  �'
�+ do + if + (���� رع
 ?��� ا�M ط (��
���� What will you do if you get a job? 

 ا3�+�ام  -3���should   � 4��if  . 8و�Sا ��
H8 ا��  
���� If he studies hard, he will succeed.      ���� Should he study hard, he would succeed. 
 
 
 
  If       +       ـــ8 ���ــ��
  ا�ــ�ـــــــ��ر   + would     ,     �ــ
���� If she studied, she would succeed. 

���� :B�:44ت ا
H8 ا�� ��,

�� ا�=Hم ا��+��:  
1-   �
Hا� XW8 ا��� B'�Wو ��H���� أو ��H�  �r �1ث '  ����6�  

���� If I didn't feel so tired, I'd go out with you           ���� If I were rich, I would buy a car. 
2-                                                                     �H��Eء ا�
I'إ   ���� If I were you, I'd see a 

doctor. 
  �ــ12ــ/ــ
ت: ����

 ا3�+�ام  -1���could, might   � 4��would    
���� If he were strong enough, he could carry the heavy bag. 

2- .��,

�� ا�=Hام ا��+�  :�Hل ا�-��6 ا��=��B إ����E� 8 وا����E' h ا3
3-  ��� 8:@�if   ��� B6�-أ�as, because   ��W �6�-وا�therefore , so , that's why  .  

���� He can go for a swim because it's fine.                    (If) 
���� He wouldn't go for a swim if it weren't fine. 
���� I'm too busy therefore I can't visit him today.           (If) 
���� If I weren't too busy, I'd visit him today. 

 ا3�+�ام  -4���should   � 4�� if . ��,

�� ا�=H8 ا��  
���� If he studied, he'd succeed.                    ���� Should he study, he would succeed. 

 ا3�+�ام  -5���Had   � 4�� if . ��,

�� ا�=H8 ا��  
���� If I had enough money, I'd buy a new house. 
���� Had I enough money, I'd buy a new house. 

  و�8 1ـ
�ـ� ا��ـ^ال 
What + would + �'
� + do + if + (���� 8�
 ?  ��� ا�M ط (�
���� What you would do if your car was stolen?           ���� I'd tell the police. 

Unless = if not 
�+�م   ����         �:unless   � 4��if   �'ا�Dا� h�, 
                    . �8 ا�8�E و�<

���� If  he had worked hard, he would have passed the exam.                 (Unless) 
���� Unless he had worked hard, he wouldn't have passed the exam. 
���� Unless he had worked hard, he would have failed the exam. 

The second conditional 
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 ا3�+�ام  �������incase of   � 4��if   + ��� أو V3ا 

ت  و�@:8 ���ھ�A[8 ا�ing . 
���� If you are strong, you will defeat your enemy. 
���� Incase of being strong, you will defeat your enemy. 
���� Incase of your strength, you will defeat your enemy. 

 ا3�+�ام  �������without, but for   � 4��if  8�E8 ا��.  
���� If  I don't finish  early, I won't go home early.                    (Without) 
���� Unless I finish early, I won't go home early.                     (Without) 
���� Without  finishing early, I won't go home early.   

 ا3�+�ام  ����    ��� B,ا F14without, but for   � 4��if  وا����     unlessوا���� ���ھ
 �8�E أو ��4 �
. X�=� 
  ���ھ

 ا3�+�ام ���or if it weren't f   � 4��without   ��,

�� ا�=H8 ا��.  
  Without               +   V3ا                     would       +           ا����ر ر 
  If it weren't for   +   V3ا                      would       +             ا����ر ر 
���� Without  hard work, he wouldn't pass the exam. 
���� If it weren't for  hard work, he wouldn't pass the exam.  
����Choose the correct answer on Grammar 
14- If you ……….. the time of his arrival , please tell me . 
a) knew           b) know         c) had known          d) will know 
15- If you stand on the table , it ………….  . 
a) will collapse    b) would collapse    c) would have collapsed             d) has 
collapsed 
16- He can borrow the money ………….. he pays it back tomorrow . 
a) provided         b) unless          c) in case of          d) without 
17- He will join the university ………… he passes the exam . 
a) unless        b) but for       c) in case of       d) provided that  
18- If you go out , please ………… me some cookies . 
a) get        b) will get        c) would get         d) would have got 
19- ..................he study hard, he will get high marks . 
a- If   b-Were           c- Should            d- Had 
20- Don't bother to ring me ...........................it's important. 
a- if b- in case        c- but for          d- unless 
21-  Take this medicine with you...................... you feel tired . 
a- if it   b- unless c- in case          d- without 
22-You......................get there in time unless you hurry . 
a- won't        b- couldn't       c- wouldn't have    d- can 
23-If you hear any news................... you let me know immediately ? 
a- would       b- could c- can               d- might 
24. If he ............. late, we will go without him. 
a) was b) were              c) is  d) can be 
25. He won't catch the train if he ............. soon. 
a) didn't pack b) will not pack   c) doesn't pack            d) hadn't packed 
26.If I had to add two long numbers together in my head, it (takes-will take-would 
take-can take) me two or three minutes. 
27.If water freezes, it (will turn-turns-would turn -turned) into ice. 
28.If you knew enough English words and phrases, you would pass your English 
test. 
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29.If I (see-will see-would see-had seen) the numbers on papers, it is easier to add 
them. 
30.If I remember Ali's address, I (phone-will phone-would phone-could phone) 
and tell you. 
31.I'll help you with your homework if you (find-wi ll find-found-had found) it 
difficult. 
32.I wouldn't be able to read if I (lose-lost-will lose-had lost) my glasses. 
33.If I can't sleep at night, I (take-would take-might take-took) an aspirin. 
34.If I (has-had-had had-has had) more time, I would visit my friends in Dubai. 
35.If I (gets-will get-got-get) a good job. I will help my family. 
36.Learning will be fun (if-unless-without-in case of) you work with a friend. 
37.If you sleep badly tonight, you (feel-felt-will feel-would feel) tired tomorrow. 
38.If you don't hear a person's question, (will ask-would ask-can ask-ask) them to 
repeat it. 
39.If you (go-went-had gone-has gone) to England in winter, it would be very cold. 
40.If I (were-am-had been-have been) thirsty, I would drink some water. 
 
 

The third conditional  
 

If    +       م
  .would have    +   p. p                  ,               �ــ
�ـــP :ـ
���� 8�
��6�H ا���Wع �8 ا���� QWا�� '  ����6� �=�

�� ا�=Hم ا��+��:.  

���� He didn't get up early, so he didn't catch the bus.           (If) 
���� If he had got up early, he would have caught the bus. 
���� He was angry because we called him a bad name.           (If) 
  ���� If we hadn't called him a bad name, he wouldn't have been angry. 

  �ــ12ــ/ــ
ت: ����
1- D �%Y5�إ�� ���-� وا� $�-X6ا� �  ل ا�>6
2-  .�� �%N�if  .�� $
   as, becauseأ�>6�A �  .  therefore , so , that's whyوا�>6
  '� ا����� ا�56�Had   !� �.� if . �X��X! ا"�0.ام  -3

���� If she had studied, she would have succeeded. 
���� Had she studied, she would have succeeded. 

   و'� #ـ��ـ� ا��ـRال
What + would + �'
� +have done + if + (م
: 8�
 ?  ��� ا�M ط (�
���� What you have done if you had practiced well? 

 ا3�+�ام  �������if it hadn't been for    � 4��without   .�=�

�� ا�=H8 ا��  
Without                      +   Vا3ــ                        would have     +    p. p   
If it hadn't been for    +  Vا3ـــ                       would have     +   p. p   
���� Without hard work , he wouldn't pass the exam. 
���� If it hadn't been for  hard work, he wouldn't have passed the exam.  
 
 Exercises 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- If Ali........... the alarm, he would have got up on time. 
a) set                  b)sets               c) has set         d) had set 
2- If Shakespeare had not met a rich patron, he ........... become a great writer. 
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a) would have     b) wouldn't       c) wouldn't have      d) won't 
3- Salem .......... high marks if he hadn't studied hard. 
a) won't get b) wouldn't get c) wouldn't have got                  d) would have got 
4-1........... my best if I were you. 
a) would have done          b) would do       c) will do                 d) wouldn't do 
5-............. he had taken a taxi, he wouldn't have been late for work. 
a) If                    b) Unless           c) Without       d) Although 
6- Samir ............ some tea if he feels sleepy. 
a) drank                  b) drinks                     c) would drink      d) would have drunk. 
7- Manal can't buy a car ........... having money. 
a) if                              b) unless           c) without                           d)but 
8-........... Radwa got up early, she missed the school bus. 
a) If                            b)Although                          c) Unless                       d) Without 
9- If Raouf had come to the party, he ......... some old friends. 
a) would meet           b) would have met            c ) can meet                   d) will meet 
10-Mum .......... all our needs if she had enough money. 
a) would have bought           b) would buy             c) will buy                 d) can buy 
11-She .......... her exams last year without my help. 
a) wouldn't pass          b) wouldn't have passed    c) can't pass              d) won't pass 
12-Unless the athlete ......... fast, he wouldn't have won the race. 
a) ran                             b)runs             c) had run        d) has run 
13-Seham drove fast........... she arrived late. 
a) so                               b)but               c)lf                 d) although 
14-If Nagy ......... earlier, he would meet some of his old friends. 
a) conies                                 b)came            c) had come     d) has come  
15.............. his financial help, I wouldn't have gone to university. 
a) Unless                           b)If                  c) Without       d)But 
16-The team lost the game .......... they played well. 
a) if                                b)but                c) although       d) unless 
17-If he had been more careful, he ............ that mistake. 
a) will make        b) would have made         c) wouldn't have made           d) wouldn't 
make 
18-You ............. early if you take the train. 
a) arrive                   b) will arrive             c) would arrive       d) would have arrived 
19-Travelling by plane is comfortable .......... expensive. 
a) if                            b)but               c) unless          d) without 
20-The driver wouldn't have had an accident if he ........... careless. 
a) weren't               b) wasn't           c) had been      d) hadn't been 
21-If I....... you were asleep, I wouldn't have turned up the TV. 
a) knew                      b)know            c) have known          d) had known 
22-If the students .......... their homework, their teacher wouldn't be angry. 
a) do                          b) had done      c) have done            d)did 
23-If I.......... you, I wouldn't go to school late. 
a) am                          b)were             c) had been           d) have been 
24-Shakespeare wouldn't have gone to London if he ........... to be an actor. 
a) hadn't wanted             b) hasn't wanted              c) didn't want          d) doesn't want 
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25-Ragab is kind ............... people don't like him. 
a) if                           b)so                 c)but              d) unless 

 
 ا3�+�ام  -1���should   �H�if   .8و�Sا ��
H8 ا��hould + s. + inf )( s 

- if he fails his exam , he will be punished .     ( should )  

- Should he fail his exam , he will be punished . 

 ا3�+�ام  -2���
�� ا�=
,�� .   were   �H�ifو H8 ا�� 

( were + s. + ….. ) – ( were + s. + to + inf ) 
- if were a fish , I’d swim .  - Were I a fish , I'd swim   

- if he went to bed early , he wouldn’t feel sleepy in the morning     

Were he to go to bed early , he wouldn't feel sleepy in the morning 

 ا3�+�ام  -3���
�� ا�=
,�� إذا 9
,had   �H�if  �� Xو Hأو �8 ا� �=�

�� ا�=H83 .�8 ا�
  � أ3
if he had time ,he would go to the cinema .  Had he time , he would go…. 

if you had studied , you would have succeeded.   Had you studied , you …  

 ا3�+�ام ����@:8 ���ھ
 اV34 أو ا���� +   in case of   �H�ifو  �
ت و ��A[8 ا�ing   
if he were clever , he would solve this problem   ( in case of )  

In case of being clever ( his cleverness ) , he would …… 

 ا3�+�ام ( -���و �@:8 ���ھ
 اV34 أم   8�unless ا�8�E أو �without  -( but for-  �H�if    �Hو 
  ingا���� + 

- if he hadn’t behaved foolishly , we would have helped him   

without +   2"ا ……. would +  ا�96.ر    =   if it weren’t for +   2"ا would +   ا�96.ر  

without +   2"ا … would have +p.p.    =   if it hadn't been for +   2"ا would've +  p.p. 

 ا3�+�ام  -7���  و�<h�, V ا���providing �H� if  . 8Eأو   that providedأو   as long asو

 
Important Choices 

1- Had I had a good memory? I ------------remembered his name. 
a - would have  b- will have                     c- shall have                     d-  may have          

2- ----------------I phoned him, he wouldn't have come in time. 
a- Unless b- Hadn't c- If                      d- Provided 

3- -----------------------he hurries up, he will miss the train. 
a- If b- Without c Unless -                      d- But for 

4- -----------------he enough money, he would buy a car. 
a- Were                b- Unless c Without  -                      d- Had    

5- I would have bought this car unless I -------------------in trouble. 
a- had been         b- have been                    c-       were                             d- am 

6- ----------------in your position, I'd accept his offer. 
a- Had b- Were   c Unless -                      d- Without   

7- If a volcano erupts, it -----------------dust into the atmosphere. 
a- will send        b- sent c-  send  d- would send 

8- If the ice caps melt, the sea level -----------------------. 
a- rises b- would rise                     c rose  -                      d- have risen 

9- If he hadn't bought a car, he -------------------that accident. 
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a- wouldn't have    b- hadn't had                                                 c didn't have                     d- wouldn't have had 
10- If he had been more careful, he------------------all these mistakes. 
a- would make      b- - wouldn't 

make             
c-Would have 
made                               

d- wouldn't have   made 

 
Wish / If only 

 
Wish / If only + past simple  �-O CAD �-� ,! أ���-�ت و ا��.م 'P ا����H أو ����

�P' P ا���6رع-�#  
� He wishes he was / were taller.   (He is short.) 
� I wish I knew where my keys were.  (I do not know where my keys are.) 
� I wish I could swim under water.   (I cannot swim underwater.) 
� My dad wishes he owned a car.     (My dad doesn’t own a car.) 
� I wish the weather weren’t bad today. (The weather is bad today.) 
 
Wish / If only + past perfect PH�6ا� P' CAD �-� ,! أ���-�ت و ا��.م أو ���� 
� I wish I had read the exam question more carefully. 
   (I did not read the exam question carefully.) 
� I wish you hadn’t wasted so much time. 
   (You wasted a lot of time.) 
� I wish I hadn't ignored my father's advice.  (I ignored my father’s advice.) 
� I wish I had joined the Faculty of Law.    (I didn’t join the Faculty of Law.) 
 
I wish / If only + past simple                would + inf.  
I wish / If only + past perfect                would + have + pp.  
� If only  it were fine, we would go out for a walk.  
� If only  she hadn't told  the police, everything would have been all right.  
� I wish he hadn't wasted all his money. He would have bought a new house. 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- Sami didn’t work hard in school and now he (wishes-wished-wishing-wish) he had 
studied more. 

2- Jenna wishes she (must-could-might-can) play the guitar like him. 
3- Amina wishes she had (choose-chose-chosen-chooses) another course. 
4- Ramy wishes he (knowing-known-knows-knew) where he put the fifty pounds he 

misplaced. 
5- If the children (were playing-had played-played-play) all day, they would have 

been asleep by now. 
6- If Bassem (ran-run-had run-runs) the office, it would be a disaster. 
7- Selma wants to come but she is ill and has to stay at home. She wishes she (could 

have-could be-could been-could have been) with us. 
8- Selma regrets that she was ill yesterday and had to stay at home. She wishes she 

(could have-could be-could been-could have been) with us. 
9- I wish the government (will do-can do-has done-would do) something about the 

heavy traffic in our cities. 
10- I wish I (would-could-will-can) go to Europe with my family. 
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11- I wish it (is-had been-has been-were) fine today. 
12- If only I (was-were-had been-have been) to Sharm El-Sheikh last summer. 
13- He wishes he (could visit-will visit-can visit-had visited) me tomorrow. 
14- I don't have a mobile phone. I wish I (have-am having-had-had had) one. 
15- He wished he (had studied-was studying-has been studying-studied) medicine at 

university 5 years ago. 
16- She wishes she (listens-is listening-would listen-had listened) to the teacher's 

advice last year. 
17- If only I (hadn't forgotten-didn't forget-wouldn't forget-hasn't forgotten) where I 

put my mobile phone yesterday. 
18- I'm really tired this morning. I wish I (slept-was sleeping-had slept-could sleep) 

more last night. 
19- Ali wishes he (might-ought to-has to-could) come to the party, but he is not 

feeling well. 
20- I wish I (don't fall-couldn't fall-hadn't fallen-fell) off my bike. I broke my leg. 
21- If only I (do-did-had done-have done) more revision this year. I got very bad 

marks in the exam. 
22- I just wish I (worked-had worked-work-had been working) harder last year. I 

would have earned more money. 
23- They wish they (hadn't spent-didn't spend-haven't spent-weren't spent) all their 

money in the holidays last year. 
24- I wish I (know-have known-were knowing-knew) where my friends were. 
25- I wish I (didn't say-wouldn't say-couldn't say-hadn't said) those things yesterday. 

My friend was really upset. 
 
 

Direct & Indirect Speech 
 C
 ا��2م ا���
C  و ا��2م �r  ا���

 
$ f0d ا�Z و ھ�6: ��' �6� f0d ر��Z� !-��  ھ��ك ط��

1- Direct speech:        C
 ا��2م ا���
P� �6� f-9ا��� P��@, !-� :HD L و %-A Pا�� �-1�.م ا�5�6ت ا��� �d��  'P ا�5@م ا�6

   - Nabila: What did Ahmed say? 
     Ali      : He said, "I want to be a doctor." 
 
2- Reported speech:     C
 ا��2م �r  ا���
 
X� ��,��Dا,. ا��P �>\ ا% �L �����"\ �: ا�>6� و ھ��ك ��Q ا�-A P�6ت ا��Dل و '-$ 1_-� ا�5 �D ا�5@م ا��6 و ھ

�b�6ز��� و ا��Fا  
   - Nabila: What did Ahmed say? 
     Ali      : He said that he wanted to be a doctor. 
 

1) Statement 
�� ا�-��6 ا�+� 

 
����   C
�� ا�-��6 � 29م ���H: ات�I]direct     C
��  �r 29م Pإ�direct :  

  1- PDل ��6 � �Dل '�
 ا� �1:  
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Direct Reported  direct Reported  

say to              tell               say say 
says to            tells says says 
said to           told said    said    
        

Dاس و ��1(  -2   AGف اE�1�  �65that   !56� Pا�"�_��ء ,���ا��  
  3- P��6ا� \�# �b�61_-� ا��  
  4-  )�' �b�6ل ���رع 1_-� ا��D �  إذا ��ن '�
 ا�

 :PDل ��PH 1_-� اGز���  ��6 � � أ�� إذا ��ن '�
 ا�
Direct Reported  

Present simple                 )-�� رع���    Past simple                         )-�� PH��  
Present continuous             �6��� رع���  Past continuous                 �6��� PH��  
Present perfect                       رع %�م���  Past perfect                          م�% PH��  
Past simple                         )-�� PH�� Past perfect                            م�% PH��  
Past continuous                 �6��� PH�� Past perfect cont          �6��� م�% PH��  
Present perfect cont      �6��� رع %�م��� Past perfect cont          �6��� م�% PH��  

   
 :P� �6� �9Aل ا�����'G�6 ��2 %_--� ا�  

 
Direct Reported  Direct Reported  

will  would can could 
shall should won't wouldn't 
may might must          ورة��� had to 
can't couldn't must            .�N��  must have + pp 
 

   :P� �6� !�eا� P  ��6 1_-� أ"�6ء ا~�dرة و ا��56ن و ا�5�6ت ا�.ا�� ,
 
Direct Reported  Direct Reported  

this year / month that year / month these those 
here there now then / at that time 
ago before today that day 
tonight that night tomorrow the next (following) 

day 
next year the following year 

the year after 
yesterday the day before 

the previous day 
last year the year before 

the previous year 
  

 
Examples: 

Direct Statement Reported Statement 
“It’s a busy day,” he said. He said it was a busy day. 
“I won’t see anyone until I’ve finished,” 
she said. 

She said she wouldn’t see anyone until 
she’d finished. 
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“I’m taking my brother to the airport,” he 
said. 

He said he was taking his brother to the 
airport. 

He said, "I want to be a doctor.” He said that he wanted to be a doctor. 
She said, "I worked yesterday."    She said she had worked the day before. 
He said to me, "I didn't finish my 
homework last night."  

He told me that he hadn't finished his 
homework the night before. 

The doctor said to the patient, "You 
must take the tablets for a week."  

The doctor told the patient that he must 
take the tablets for a week. 

Jack said, "He must be guilty!"    Jack said that he must have been guilty. 
 


ت:/12�  
1-  �-6, ��-���رة ,! #, �d��Dد إذا ��ن ا�5@م ا�6 �( 'P #��� و;' �b�6ث أى %_--�. و 1_-� ا��.�� �said a 

moment ago / just now .  
Direct Statement Reported Statement 

He said, “Water boils when it’s heated.” He said water boils when it’s heated. 
- He said just now, "I'll visit you next 
week."   

He said just now that he'll visit me next 
week. 

 
2- .PH�6ا� Pل ا�D 
 ا�P' !�e ا���6رع أو ���p� ا�5@م �56! أن �p�� P' P�-�# �d��Dن ا�5@م ا�6 5� ��.�,  

Direct Statement Reported Statement 
“I’m two metres tall,” he said He said he is two metres tall. 

He said he was two metres tall. 
 

�(. �A ���# P'if,.ة   -3' Pو�Gا����� ا P' !�eا� �-_�� 
Direct Statement Reported Statement 

He said to me, "I'll buy a car if I have 
enough money.” 

He told me that he'd buy a car if he had 
enough money. 

 
4- � �6�B��1 !-�Dد ;6   and that / and added thatـ 'P #��� و;

Direct Statement Reported Statement 
He said, "I can't do my homework today. 
I'll do it later." 

He said that he couldn't do his homework 
that day and that he'd do it later. 

 

  56�say! أن 1��0.م أ'��ل أ�Zى �.� �!  -5X�  

claim / complain / mention / indicate / assert / agree / promise / admit / explain 
Direct Statement Reported Statement 

He said, "I'm a surgeon."   He claimed he was a surgeon.   
She said, "I spent a lot of time in hospital 
last year." 

She complained that she had spent a lot of 
time in hospital the previous year.                

He said, “I won’t tell anyone what you 
said.” 

He agreed he wouldn’t tell anyone what I 
had said. 

 

 ��6 ھP �.ون %_--� -6p% �-%Fات ا�-�   would / should / could / mightاG'��ل و ا���

  used to/ ought to / would rather / had better /  would like / it is time   
Direct Statement Reported Statement 

He said to me, “I’d like to go to the club.”   He told me he’d like to go to the club. 
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�� أو ,�ف "�b. أو must   @' ��-91اذا ;�ءت  -7-�# !, ���% �6; P'.�-_�% 

Direct Statement Reported Statement 
He said to me, “You must obey your 
parents.”   

He told me that I must obey my parents. 
 

 
2) Question  �6Z3Sا   

 
   C
�� ا��^ال � 29م ���H: ات�I]direct   Pإ�reported  : C
��  �r 29م 

1- PDل ��6 � �Dل '�
 ا� �1  
 

Direct Reported  
say / say to       ask 
says / says to        asks           
said / said to        asked 

 
     :�-%Fات ا�-�  �56! أن ��.أ ا��Rال O-� ا�6��N� �d#. ا���

  I wonder – I don’t know – I’d like to know – Could you tell me 
  He wanted to know – I have no idea 

Dاس و ,@�� ا�"����م و ��1( ب: -2 AGف اE�1  
  إذا ��ن ا��Rال ��.أ ���
 ���,. أو '�
 if / whether  .fA�1 -أ

  أداة ا�"����م إذا ��ن ا��Rال ��.أ ���. -ب
3- .P��6ا� \�# �b�61_-� ا��  
  . 1do / does / did��0.م ا���,
 ?2 ا���
 �: #Eف ا���
 ا�6��,.   -4
5-  ��-Dل ��PH 1_-� اGز��� و ا�5�6ت ا�.ا�� , ��( أ�� إذا ��ن '�
 ا�' �b�6ل ���رع 1_-� ا��D �إذا ��ن '�
 ا�

  و أ"�6ء ا~�dرة و ا��56ن.
 
Examples: 
 

Direct question Reported question 
“What are you doing?” I asked him. I asked him what he was doing. 
“Have you watched the DVD? She asked 
me. 

She asked me if I had watched the DVD. 

“Are you going out?” she asked him She asked him if / whether he was going 
out. 

He said to me, "Will you come soon?"     He asked me if I would come soon. 
He said to her, "Do you need any help?"  He asked her if she needed any help. 
"Where do you live?"    I wonder where you live. 
He said to me, "Why did you leave your 
last job?"   

He asked me why I had left my last job. 

 

ت:/12�  

Dد "Rال و ;6� �6�B��1 �ــ   -1   P'and said that #��� و;

Direct question Reported question 
He said, "When will you return? I shall be He asked when I would return and said that 
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ready to meet you at any time." 
 

he would be ready to meet me at any time. 

 
Dد ;6� و "Rال �6�B��1 �ــ -2    P' and asked #��� و;

Direct question Reported question 
He said to me, "I’ll travel tomorrow. 
When will you travel?"   

He told me that he’d travel the next day and 
asked when I would travel. 

 .  andإذا ��ن ھ��ك "Rا�-! �6�B��1 �ــ -3
Direct question Reported question 

My father said, "Why are you late? Did 
you miss the bus?"   

My father asked why I was late and if I 
had missed the bus. 

 
3) Orders, requests and advice 

�H��Eوا�  و ا�Sت و ا
�6Iا� 
 

 C
$6 � 29م ��Iا� ���H: ات�I]direct   C
��  �r 29م Pإ�indirect: 
Dل  -1 �1said to  إ P�asked / told / advised / warned / begged .  
Dاس و ��1( �ـ: -2 AGف اE�1  
�to  L -أX� ��Gإذا ��ن ا  

  إذا ��ن اnot to  .P��� ��G -ب
  .  1to / not to��0.م ا�96.ر ��.   -3
Dل ���UU-_1 PUUH اGز���UU و ا� -4 UU�
 ا�UU�' ن�UU� إذا �UUأ� )UU�' �b�6UUل ���رع %�_-� ا��D �5�UU6ت ا�.ا��UU إذا ��ن '�
 ا�

-�� و أ"�6ء ا~�dرة و ا��56ن.,  
 
Examples: 
 

Direct Reported  
He said to me, "Open the door, please."   He asked me to open the door. 
He said to me, "Don’t play with fire."    He warned me not to play with fire. 
He said to me, "If I were you, I should 
leave the town at once."  

He advised me to leave the town at once. 

 
Dد ;6�-! أ�� أو ط\ �6�B��1 �ــ       . P'and #��� و;

Direct Reported  
He said, "Study your lessons. Don’t 
neglect them."   

He advised me to study my lessons and not 
to neglect them. 

 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- The surgeon said that he (does-will do-did-had done) the operation that morning. 
2- The dentist told me that he (won’t be-wouldn’t be-hadn’t been-hasn’t been) able to 

treat me until the next day. 
3- He (told-asked-said-wondered) me that he had forgotten my name. 
4- The mother said that she (is-was-has been-are) busy that night. 
5- She complained that she (had waited-waited-has waited-waits) for more than an 

hour for her appointment. 
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6- They (told-asked-wondered-promised) that they would phone us as soon as they 
arrived. 

7- He admitted that he had arrived late (yesterday-last night-the night before-
tomorrow). 

8- She explained that she (am hoping-was hoping-hopes-will hope) to come and see 
me the following week. 

9- Dalia said that she (is doing-did-had done-was doing) her homework then. 
10- He (asked-told-explained-said) me if I knew that his sister had been ill. 
11- We wanted to know what (did they think-do they think-they think-they thought) 

of his idea. 
12- I admitted that I (didn’t have-doesn’t have-don’t have-can’t have) any plans. 
13- Nadia wanted to know (that-what-can-if) I would like to go shopping with her. 
14- I (explained-asked-told-advised) that I would have to ask my mother. 
15- Nadia asked if I could phone her to tell her what she said. 
16- He (said-told-asked-advised) me where I had been. 
17- I asked Leila what (was she hoping-she was hoping-she hoping-was hoping she) 

to study at university. 
18- She asked me where I (stay-did I stay-was staying-am I staying) then. 
19- He asked me if I (had finished-will finish-have finished-finish) reading the book. 
20- She admitted that she (helping-is helping-helps-was helping) her brother with his 

homework that afternoon.   
 
 

Relative Clauses   �gرات ا��
�' 
 

�  :�-1�Xا� ��� '� ا�>6��O دD ;D � �-6H ا"2 أو 
�� 
6�-! و ��; )��� 
+D                                ���0.م 6H-� ا�

   who"�0.م �  UU,��ا� 
UU�� 
���  �UUل. أ�D UU��6أو ا�whom  �UU�1�5� 0.م�UU�% �UU���O و )UU�Dل ' UU��6ا� 
UU�� 
UU��'

who: 
- The woman is in hospital. She was injured in the accident.  (who) 
   The woman who was injured in the accident is in hospital. 
- The boy was not at home. I wanted to talk to him. (who / who) 
  The boy whom / who I wanted to talk to was not at home. 


:   which%��0.م � A��ا� �-O لD 
 ا���,
 و ا�6���� 
��� 
 - Hala works for a company. It  manufactures computers. (which) 
   Hala works for a company which / that manufactures computers. 
- The shoes don’t fit very well. Nadia bought them. (which)  
   The shoes which Nadia bought don’t fit very well. 

Dع �ـ    whose%��0.م � �
 ا"2 ���� 
65-� و %��’s    P5-� و ھ و +��ت ا�6
                    my/his/her/its/our/you/their  
 - We met a lady. Her daughter has just got married. (whose) 
   We met a lady whose daughter has just got married. 

� :
+D D,�ن �! ,��رات ا�  �#] أن ھ��ك 1
    � Eأو ا��56ن ا� f0iء أو ا��iأ"�"-� ,! ا� ��D �� �B�� ولGع اD Dع  ا�� UUا ا��E0.م '� ھ��ي ��1.ث ,�$ و1

who / which / whom     0.م��و� 1comma    و�56! ا"�0.ام .
+D 
 أو ��. ,��رة ا��Athat    �.�
Dرة . �E6ا� 
+D   �! �b�6H ا�

- The supermarket which Miss O'Connor works for buys vegetables from Fruco. 
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- The man that Ibrahim met at the airport was from Scotland. 
 

    �  .UU� و� $UU�, ث.UU��1 يEUUن ا��UU56أو ا� f0iء أو ا��iھ��� ,! ا� ��D �� 
+D �.م ,��رة ا�% � �1�Xع ا�D وا��

 و � %��0.م   �comma! ا"�0.ام  +D 
 و��. ,��رة ا��Athat   :عD  '� ھEا ا��

- Mr Wong, who has just arrived in Egypt, is the chief buyer for a Chinese company. 
- The company, which is in Beijing, employs 1,000 people. 

���6 #�ف ;�:  �that / who#] أن   ���� � 
- This is Ali about whom I told you. 
- This is Ali that I told you about. 
- this is Ali who / whom I told you about. 


:  that#] ا"�0.ام � �A��ا� �-O رة إ���d�� 
 ��. +��ت ا����-

 �: +��ت ا����-
 �56! أن 1��0.م  �A�, دD   :whoأو    thatو'� #��� و;

- This is the most interesting story that I have ever read. 
He was the best player that / who ever played football.  

 �all / much / little�. ا�5�6ت اthat   :�-%F ,�دة %��0.م �
- That was all that he had said. 

 إ� إذا وH��� #�ف ا�>� ��. ا���
 :  �that   !� �.� which �56! ا"�0.ام  �
- The train arrived late. I came by it. 
   The house by which I came arrived late. 
   The train that I came by arrived late. 


 ا���,
 و'� #���  .56�to + inf! ا"�0.ام   ��� 
�� �
 '� ا�>6+D 
 اذا ��ن 6H-� ا�+D ��رة ا�, !� �.�
  : �Dد �� �    the first / the second / the last / the onlyو;

- Armstrong was the first man who walked on the moon. 
- Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon. 

 �#] ھEه ا�9-_�: �
It + is / was +   
A�, 2"ا+ who / that … 
It + is / was  +  
A�, �-O 2"ا + which / that … 
- Tom paid the bill.  (It was) 
   It was Tom who / that paid the bill. 
- The traffic delayed us.  (It was) 
   It was the traffic which / that delayed us. 


 '� ا����ت ا�H :�)  �-1Fورة #Eف  �+D   أ���):  E# !56�verb to beف 6H-� ا�
Dل �     �<6� P��  :  إذا ��ن ��.ه �

- The man was taken to hospital. He was injured in the accident. 
   The man who was injured in the accident was taken to hospital. 
   The man injured in the accident was taken to hospital. 

 إذا ��ن ��.ه  ;�ر و �>�ور (#�ف ;� وا"2):    � 
- The boy wants to borrow some books. He is in the library. 
   The boy (who is) in the library wants to borrow some books. 

  إذا ��ن ��.ه ا"2 أو  +�� ��.ھ� ا"2:   � 
- Professor Magdy Yacoub was interviewed on TV. He is a famous heart surgeon. 
- Professor Magdy Yacoub (who is) a famous heart surgeon was interviewed on TV.  

   there أو �.� �!  و #�ف ;� إذا ��L1 %.ل ,P ��5ن where   !� �.�which "�0.م  �
- This is the school. I learned in it.  (which / where) 
   This is the school which I learned in. 
   This is the school where I learned. 
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- He went to England. He studied medicine there. (where) 
   He went to England where he studied medicine. 

  و #�ف ;� إذا ��L1 %.ل ,P ز�!: when   !� �.�which %��0.م � 
  - June is the month. I go on holiday in this month. (when) 
    June is the month when I go on holiday. 

 �:

 إذا ;�ء '� ��5ن ا���,
 و ��.ه ا���+D   ��. �! ا"�0.ام 6H-� ا�
  - The man who lives next door comes from El-Arish. 
  - I put the eggs that were here on the fridge. 

Dم  � �6� P��� �
 و ��L1 ا�>6+D   v.+ ing:1��0.م  Active إذا #Eف 6H-� ا�
 - Students who arrived  late missed the start of the experiment. 

Students arriving  late missed the start of the experiment. 
Dل:  � 
 إذا ;�ء ��5ن ا�6��+D  �E# !56ف 6H-� ا�

  - The boy was not at home. I wanted to talk to him. 
     The boy I wanted to talk to was not at home. 
     The boy who/ whom / that I wanted to talk to was not at home. 

  �what = the thing(s) that / everything that#] ان  �
- Everything that happened was my fault.   (What) 
   What happened was my fault. 
- Did you hear the things that they said?  (what) 
   Did you hear what they said? 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- 1970 was the year (that-where-when-which) my mother was born. 
2- The company (who-which-where-when) my father works for exports goods to 

Europe. 
3- I don’t like people (who-whose-which-what) drive fast cars. 
4- Port Said, (who-which-where-when) his business is located, is an hour's drive from 

our house. 
5- The Sales Manager of the company, (who-which-where-when) is 26 years old, 

studied economics at university. 
6- The person (who-which-where-when) the company belongs to is an accountant. 
7- My uncle Ahmed, (who-which-where-when) is a businessman, lives in Tanta. 
8- Tanta, (who-which-where-when) is Egypt's fifth largest city, has many mosques. 
9- Ahmed's clothes company, (who-which-where-when) he started in 1950, exports 

all over the world. 
10- Ahmed, (who-which-where-when) has many customers in India, often goes there 

for holidays. 
11- The clothes, (who-which-where-when) are made of Egyptian cotton, are very 

good quality. 
12-  Ahmed, (who-which-where-when) is very proud of his business, exports to 

china, too. 
13- Fruco, (who-which-where-when) was started in 1985, is an important Egyptian 

company. 
14- Mr Latif, (who-which-where-when) is the manager of Fruco, has worked for 

Fruco for 25 years. 
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15- Tom Masters, (who-which-where-when) works as a research scientist, comes 
from England. 

16- The company, (who-which-where-when) he works for imports cotton from Egypt. 
17- The big projects, (are carried out-will carry out-carrying out-carried out), will 

increase the national income. 
18- This is the mechanic (which-whose-who-whom) repaired my car. 
19- Romeo and Juliet were two lovers (which-whose-who-that) parents hated each 

other. 
20- Students (arrived-arriving-arrive-who arriving) late missed the start of the 

experiment. 
21- You’ll be punished for all (which-what-that-where) you have done. 
22- July is the month (when-who-which-where) I go on holiday. 
23- Over the road is the hairdresser’s (who-whose-whom-where) I usually have my 

hair cut. 
24- He met one of his old friends in Tanta (which-that-where-who) he lives. 
25- This is the time (which-when-who-that) she usually arrives. 

 
Linking words (Conjunctions)   ا� وا��  

 
Linkers of addition   ��
 روا�� ا]�

 
.�Xر�( '�5%-! أو أ� P' 0.م��روا�( % Pو ھ  

���� and:                  (!- واو ا��CB   (%��( ا"6-! أو '�
- We went to the market and the zoo. 
 

���� Besides + v. + ing:      Pا� �'�H��� 
- Besides cooking for twenty people, she did the washing up. 
  

���� In addition to + v. + ing:      Pا� �'�H��� 
        - In addition to going to the market, we went to the zoo. 

 
���� In addition + �6�K: 

        - We went to the market. In addition , we went to the zoo. 
 
���� As well as   + v. + ing :     ا) Pإ� �'�H~�� (!-�
 وا#. 'P ا�>6,���             

        - As well as going to the market we went to the zoo. 
�  L�.0�"اذا اas well as   .ولGا 
�: ا���,�� 
�0C '-��6 ا���,
 ، '�ن ا����  !-�  '� ر�(  ;6

- I  as well as he have a car. 
���� )��% as well as �0� !-��+ أو !-�D ���.!-�  

    - Hala plays the guitar as well as the piano. 
    - Rania is talented as well as beautiful. 
���� not only …………., but also ……….……: و �5! أ��� ... )�' Y-�       
���� not only …… .….., but …….….. as well:     و �5! أ��� ..... )�' Y-� 

����  P%N%not only ا 
�A.Pو�Gا �
 اP"�"G أو ��. ا���
 ا�6��P' ., ا�>6���  
- We not only went to the market but also we went to the zoo. 
 - We not only went to the garden, but we went to the zoo as well. 
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5
 "Rال.  Not onlyإذا �.أ�1 �ـ ����d P, Pو�Gا �Dن ا�>6 5% 
- Not only did we go to the market, but also we went to the zoo. 

����  LBإذا ر�Not only……but also ….. .P1�Xا� 
�: ا���,�� 
�0�-! '�ن ا���� !-,�' 
- Not only Tom but also his brothers play music. 

 
���� Both ……… and ……… :      (:6; 
   �@ �! ..... و ..... (ا���,
    - Both Engy and Monica play musical instruments. 
 
���� Neither …….. nor ……….. :    (P1�Xا� 
�: ا���,�� 
  � ...... و � .......... (ا���
    - Neither Dina nor her friends study Spanish at school. 

 
Linkers of Cause     $ا��� P6' ا� وا�� ا��ا�� 

 
���� Because / As /  Since +  �6�K:         (\�  Gن (�P%N ��.ھ� ;6� ا��
    - He was late for school because he missed the bus. 

-  Since/As he had no money, he couldn’t buy a bicycle. 
 

���� Due to / Owing to 
���� Because of / Through               + v. + ing /V3ا / ��g + V3ا:        \���             
���� On account of / Thanks to  

   إذا ��ن ا���,
 وا#. '� ا�>6�-!     v + ing%��0.م  �
- We lost the match due to / through bad play. 
- We didn’t play the match owing to bad weather. 

  - He went to the doctor because of his illness.   
  - He went to the doctor because of being ill. 
  - Thanks to science and technology, Egypt has achieved progress. 

$:  ��not�� ��"�0.ام   ingا���
 ا���6ف �$  ��A  
  - He couldn't pay his debts due to not having any money. 

 
���� Being + adj. ��g: 
   - Being ill , he went to the doctor. 
   - Being clever, he passed the exam. 

 
Therefore   $ا ا���Y>� و   - consequently   d�Y� �-��,: 
That’s why $ا ا���Y>� و   - So      d�Y�:  

6� ا���\ و ��.ھ� ;6� ا���->�; ���A P%N� و  
- I got a good degree, therefore / so I didn’t have difficulty getting a job. 
- I felt ill. That’s why / Consequently I went to bed. 

 
 

Linkers of Contrast     {W
E� ا� وا�� ا��ا�� 'P6 ا�
 

���� Although / Though / Even though / Even if +  �6�K:        !� 2O���� 
���� However + ��g / ظ ف + �'
� + ���:                               !� 2O���� 
���� ��g / ظ ف + as + �'
� + ���:                                          !� 2O���� 
   - Although he is young, he is strong. 
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   - However young he is, he is strong 
   - Young as he is, he is strong. 

�  :� 
N� :AD%� '� ا�>6�  #-�although / though / even though   k#] %�%-\ ا�>6 أن ا��.ث O-� ا��6
.�-1�Xا�   D AD: ھ      He is strongو '� ا��X6ل ا����W 1>. أن ا��.ث O-� ا��6

 
���� Whatever +  ل���� +  �'
� + ��� /  V3ا + v. to be / V32 �!  : اO���� 

 - Whatever mistakes he makes, I respect him. 
 - Whatever his mistakes (are), I respect him. 

 
���� but  � : و �) ذ�yet  d /و �) ذ�however d / و �
     - He is young, but / However he is strong.  
     - He is young. However he is strong.  

 
���� In spite of / Despite  + v. + ing / V3ا  / ��g + V32 �!      :اO���� 
���� In spite of / Despite + the fact that + �6�K: 
    - Despite (In spite of) being ill, he passed the exam. 
    - Despite (In spite of) his illness, he passed the exam. 
    - Despite (In spite of) the fact that he was ill, he passed the exam. 
 

Linkers of Purpose ا�% ض P6' ا� وا�� ا��ا�� 
 
���� so that                   �'
�  + will / can / may + رع)             ���ر
��) 
    in order that          +                                              
    in the hope that          �'
�   + would / could / might + ر���    (P�
�) 
 
   - He goes to school so that he can learn. 
   - I went to the football match early so that he could get a good seat. 

 'P ا�P'wouldn’t  PH�6 ا���6رع و   P'won’t #��� ا���P 1��0.م   �
   - I had a big breakfast so that I wouldn’t be hungry later in the day. 
 
���� to / so as to / in order to + ر���:    P�� 
   - He goes to school to / so as to / in order to learn. 

 P'so as not to / in order not to #��� ا���P 1��0.م  �
-  I had a big breakfast so as not to be hungry later in the day. 
 

Linkers of Result  �-��Eا� P6' ا� وا�� ا��ا�� 
 
���� �'
�+  ��� + so +  ظ ف / B�g + that  + �6�K:  ا �.ر;� أن.; 

- He was so clever that he answered all questions. 
  - She ran so quickly that she could catch the train. 

(11) 
���� �'
�+  ��� + such + a / an +  (��g) +  د �� V3ا + that + �6�K:  
    �'
�+  ��� + such +  (��g) +  ��� 4 V3أو ا (�K V3ا + that + �6�K:  

- It was such a hot day that we decided to stay indoors. 
   - These are such tight  shoes that I can't wear them. 

�( �:   �#] أ1$ �56! ا"�0.ام ا"2   �'such ….. that ��+ دD   '� #��� ,.م و;
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    - He was such a coward that he ran away from the battlefield. 
  
���� �'
 ..… + ���ر  + ��g + enough to / ظ ف  + ���  + �

 ;.ا �.ر;� أن (%�-. ا~?��ت)                                        
- He is rich enough to buy an expensive car. 

  - The test was easy enough for him to pass. 
 
���� �'
� +  ��� + too +  ظ ف / ��g + to +  ر���+ …..:  

(P�ا�� .-�%) � ا �.ر;� أن.;  
   - Ali is too weak to walk. 
   - The tea is too hot for me to drink. 

 :� P%N% ����� %�enough   :� P%N#] أن ا�9��ت ا��6� tooأ�� ا�9��ت O-� ا��6
   - He is clever enough to do the test. 
   - He is too ill  to go to work. 
 

Linkers of Condition    ط Mا� P6' ا� وا�� ا��ا�� 
 
���� Unless + (…….. X�=� ��� + �'
�) �6�K :      2� �� 
���� If +(…….. ��� + �'
�) �6�K:                  إذا 

- He won’t go to sleep unless you tell him a story.  
    - He won’t go to sleep if you don’t tell  him a story. 
 

Linkers of Time     ا� وا�� ا��ا�� 'P6 ا�;�
 
���� While + past continuous + past simple / past continuous:  �6�-� 
  - While I was reading the newspaper, I fell asleep. 
  - While father was watching TV, mother was cooking. 

�   
  �ُ��0.م '� ا��H�6 ا���-(:  �while�to be  .إذا ;�ء '�
  - I read the book while I was on the plane. 
  - My car was stolen while I was on holiday. 

�  .�� 
Dد '�,   : �ingُ��0.م '�
 ���ف �$  while'� #��� ,.م و;
  - While reading the newspaper, I fell asleep. 
 
���� After + past perfect / past simple + past perfect: 
    - After he had graduated / graduated, he found a job. 

�  .�� 
Dد '�,   : �ingُ��0.م '�
 ���ف �$  after'� #��� ,.م و;
    - After graduating, he found a job. 
 
���� when + past perfect / past simple + past simple:   ��.�, 
  - When I had got / got home, I did my homework. 


 ���ف �$   56�on  !� �.�when! أن 1��0.م  ��' ��-  : ingو �
  - On getting home, I did my homework. 
 
���� before + past simple + past perfect / past simple   
�A 
  - Before I went to bed, I had phoned / phoned my friend. 

�  .�� 
Dد '�,   : �ingُ��0.م '�
 ���ف �$  after'� #��� ,.م و;
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  - Before going to bed, I had phoned / phoned my friend. 
 
���� Choose the correct answer: 

1- I’ve been feeling tired all week, (because-so-but-however) I’m going to bed early 
tonight. 

2- On (hearing-heard-had heard-hears) the good news, everyone smiled and clapped. 
3- (As-However-Despite-Although) we ran as fast as we could, we missed the bus. 
4- She phoned me (so-but-because-although) she wanted to know what time I was 

leaving home. 
5- After he (lost-has lost-loses-losing) his job, Ali worked for a children's charity. 
6- They told him he was sure to pass the test, (but-so-because-through) he didn't 

believe them. 
7- (If-Unless-While-What) I was on holiday, I took some great photos. 
8- (Although-Because-Despite-In spite) it never usually rains in Egypt, some 

European tourists bring umbrellas with them. 
9- It's my mother's birthday soon, (so-as-but-because) I want to buy her a present. 
10- We couldn't buy the newspaper (because-though-despite-but) the shop was 

closed. 
11- (Although-Because-Despite-But) really enjoying the book you lent me, I haven't 

finished it yet. 
12- (When-On-During-While) they saw the road accident, the cars drove more 

slowly. 
13- After (had played-have played-played-playing) football, the boys had a shower. 
14- I'd like to work as a research scientist (after-before-while-during) I graduate. 
15- (If-On-Without-In case) answering the phone, I heard a small child. 
16- I've read the book, (but-so-if-when) I haven't seen the film yet. 
17- (Because-Although-So-When) I have not seen him before, I knew who he was. 
18- (In spite-Although-Despite-Because) being nearly 60 years old, Ali still plays 

football every week. 
19- Before (gone-going-has gone-had gone) to bed, Ali did his science homework. 
20- He was happy (although-despite-as well as-as) he got 98% in the maths test. 
21- (While-Because-Although-So) he was on holiday, my brother met an old friend. 
22- (Although-Therefore-But-While) visiting Egypt, most tourists take photos. 
23- (While-But-Besides-After) he graduated, he worked in an oil company. 
24- After (typed-had typed-types-typing) the reports, she saw a movie. 
25- (After-Although-Despite-But) we'd never met before, we got on very well. 
26- He was unhappy at school (although-because-so-but) he was regularly bullied. 
27- While he (is-was being-was-had been) at Oxford, he wrote a few poems. 
28- (Although-Owing to-So-Despite) being known as a difficult man, I got on very 

well with him. 
29- (While-Despite-After-Because) graduating, he became a journalist. 
30- The captain as well as the sailors (was-were-have been-are) responsible for what 

had happened. 
 

31- Not only (he obeys-does he obey-obeys he-he will obey) his parents, but he 
respects them as well. 
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32- We had to change the plans (because-so-as-owing to) problems we hadn’t 
expected. 

33- I missed the bus (because-so-as-since) I was late for work. 
34- I couldn’t get to sleep (because-as-because of-since) the noise. 
35- The food smelt wonderful, (despite-however-so-because) she didn’t even try it. 
36- (Whatever-However-Although-But) quickly you run, you will miss the train. 
37- Our team tried hard (although-despite-but-so) they lost the game by two goals. 
38-  (However-As-Although-But) I spent a lot of money, I didn’t get what I wanted. 
39- He won’t do any work for you (if-so-unless-as long as) you pay him. 
40- I'll go home soon (if-unless-if not-without) the film doesn't start. 
41- He goes to school so that he (could-would-shall-can) learn. 
42- He wore glasses (so that-so as to-in order-to) nobody would recognize him. 
43- We arrived early (so as-in order to-so that-as) get a good seat at the match. 
44- He trained hard (in order to-in order that-so as-so that) win the race. 
45- He isn’t (tall enough-too tall-so tall-such tall) to touch the ceiling. 
46- This mobile phone is (too-enough-very-such) expensive for him to buy. 
47- He was (so-such-very-too) a coward that he ran away from the battlefield. 
48- These are (so-very-such a-such) tight shoes that I can't wear them. 
49- The suit was cheap (so-such-too-enough) for him to buy. 
50- It was (so-too-such-such a) rainy day that we stayed indoors. 


